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essay

» PeterDrucker, whose life spanned the twentieth
century, labeledthattimeastheeraoforganizations
and institutions. Observing the dramatic rise of
complex large-scale enterprises, he saw themas the
new backbone of society and economy. As a conse-
quence,herecognizedthegrowingroleofmanagers
as fundamental to making these new legal, eco-
nomic, social, and ultimately human constructs
work. He also saw that when hospitals, education
institutions, government bodies, and companies
don’t perform, society at large does not function.
Thus,hestressedtheroleofmanagementasessential
notonly inbusinessbut in society. In this sense,ma-

tightly onmanagement techniques in such times is
to commit amonumental failure of leadership. The
two are not synonymous, as Drucker knew. He
famously summed up the difference by noting that
management isdoing things right,but leadership is
doing the right things. The worst mistake is to
manage in excellent and efficient ways what
shouldn’tbedoneat all.Theworkof leadership is to
determinethedirectionanorganizationshouldtake,
and make the difficult decisions that require
judgment and tradeoffs. Leaders, who emphasize
purpose and values, are less about the “how” of the
organization than the “why.”
The technological progress we have made puts the
emphasis even more strongly on this leadership
imperative. The challenges of the twenty-first cen-
tury cannotbe tackled froma technical perspective,
just as they cannot be met with compliance check-
lists, certifications, and ever more specific regula-
tions. They require the deeper, wider, and more
holistic world view that visionary leaders can pro-
vide.There isno shortcut to cross-disciplinaryknow-
ledge, judgment, capabilities, and ultimately wis-
dom.Nomachinewill ever be able to take this over.
Inthecurrenttransitiontoanewworldthat isemer-
ging – but that we shape ourselves –we should cer-
tainly draw wisdom from the great thinkers and
mentors of the past. We are lucky in Vienna that
quiteanumberofthesegiantswereconnectedtothis
place and its cultural and economic tradition.
Schumpeter shaped our understanding of a vibrant
capitalism, based on entrepreneurship and innova-
tion; Hayek made the case for freedom and for the
power of competitive markets; Popper sharpened
our view what an open society actually means and
where its limitsare;andPolanyishowedthedangers
ofunbridledmarketsandtheneedforcontinuedrole
of the state to create a just society. Drucker, we
might say, brought these strands together and
taught the world how to translate good intention
into actual performance – again, not only by doing
things right but by doing the right things.
These great thinkers cannot provide us with specific
answersinaworldthatischaracterizedbyexponential
change. If we want specific answers for dealing with
it, wewill have to find them ourselves – but they can
provideuswith enormous inspirationanddepth.We
can stand on their shoulders to see further, and di-
scoverways to shape tomorrow’s society.Theirvoices
remindustoreturntoreasonandtoavoidfallingback
into tribal fights, entrenched ideological positions,
and the shallow simplifications of populist agendas
on all extremes of the political spectrum.

The rise of large-scale organizations has dramati-
callyincreasedtheneedformanagementand leader-
ship, and bothmust grow in terms of quantity and
quality. Even as we take care to distinguish leader-
shipandmanagement,wemust recognize that they
arenotdisconnected.Whilegreatleadersfocusmore
on the question of what things must be done, they
also understand howmuch effort is required to “do
things well” – to establish the conditions and mar-
shal the resources to make an organization’s work
productive. Yet we should also recognize that the
scarce resource in the twenty-first century will be
leadership, notmanagement talent.
It all comes back to the special qualities of human
beings. If the twentieth centurywas called the cen-
tury of management, the twenty-first century
shouldbeproclaimed the centuryof leadership.We
needmore capable leaders to open up thewide area
of human ingenuity and creativity, and to unlock
more human potential – the most crucial “natural
resource” on the planet. «

nagement is a “social technology” – a robust set of
tools tomake human endeavormore productive.
Achieving efficiencies of scale was the dominating
theme of twentieth-century capitalism – pursued
across the board by both the public and private sec-
tors.Thepowerofscalableorganizationalstructures
andworkprocessesbecameevident inwayshorrify-
ingand inspiring.Themodel showed itsugly face in
twoworld wars, as themachinery of conflict exten-
ded to weapons of mass destruction and industria-
lized genocide. On the other hand, its enormous
positive power became clear in the postwar period,
as theneweconomic and social systemdramatically
boosted human prosperity, albeit not in equal distri-
butionaroundtheglobe.Thetwentieth-centurymo-
del of efficiency management was indeed extremely
successful and brought unprecedented progress.
Today we face a new critical point in the course of
humanprogress.While our intellectual, social, and
moral capabilities have evolved only slowly and
incrementally over the millennia, our technical
capabilitieshavegrownexponentially.AI, robotics,
machine learning, genetic engineering, and other
breathtaking developments now challenge us with
unprecedented questions and fill us with new anxi-
eties. Meanwhile, our increasingly global perspec-
tive forces us to confront planetary-scale threats,
from overpopulation to huge disparities in life
chances on different continents, to climate change,
to the culture clashes that come with globalization
andmassmigration.
This is a century inwhich themetaphor of the “per-
fect storm” – a swirl of powerful elements colliding
to produce unforeseeable effects – is constantly in-
voked. Traditional management is overwhelmed
andoftendisorientedby the interplayof challenges.
As the Economist’s AdrianWooldridge warned at
last year’s Drucker Forum in Vienna, to focus too
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PROCLAIMING
THE CENTURY OF
LEADERSHIP

Straub:

New approaches

to leadership

If the20thcenturywas called themanagement century, the21st century

shouldbe thecenturyof leadership.Whatweneedaregood leaderswhocan

develophumanpotential. BY RICHARD STRAUB

“We find ourselves in a
difficult place: while our intellectual, social
andmoral standards have only changed
gradually over themillennia, our technical
capabilities have grown exponentially.”
Richard Straub on the challenges of our time
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world management leaders

THE FUTURES
RESEARCHER

» In nature, ecosystems change all the time. We
should never lose sight of thatwhenwe use them in
thebusinessworld, otherwise theybecomeacurse,”
saysAmyWebb,whoteachesatNewYorkUniver-
sity’s Stern School of Business.
Amy began her career as a journalist with theWall
Street Journal and in 2006 founded the Future
Today Institute, a leading foresight and strategy
company that helps managers and their organi-
zationstoprepareforcomplexfutures.Thisoftenin-
volves working on ecosystems, but she knows that
theseare inaconstant stateof fluxandthatyouhave
to take account of all the contributing factors when
you think about them: “For example, when we’re
looking at a carmanufacturer’s existing ecosystem,
we also have to include climate researchers, rare
earthmining companies and behavioral biometrics
start-ups,” saysWebb. “And the theoretical part of
ourthinkingneedstoconsiderpeoplewhowereborn
in 2010 and will start to make their own transport
decisions in about 2026-28.” For all these things
affect a car manufacturer’s ecosystem. The futurist
believesthatnot includingall theseelements inyour
thinking is gross negligence.
Webbandher teamadviseFortune500andGlobal
1000 companies, government authorities, large
charitable organizations, universities and start-ups
all over the world. Since 2007 she has been pro-
ducing the prestigious annual Tech Trend Report,
in which she predicted developments like home
automation, but also showed how they could turn
your home into something like a sophisticated
prison.That’s because if big tech companies start to
supply electricity to our homes, wewill have to face
some awkward questions.
“Whathappens if, inthenottoodistant future,your
fitness tracker, smart scales and microwave talk to
one another and decide that you have reached your
calorie limit for theday?Howwill you react ifAlexa

tells you that this means she can’t make your pop-
corn for you?” asks Amy. She believes that home
automation is an important trend, but that it has all
kinds of implications, because “paradoxically, all
these conveniences could lead to a situation where
we have very little autonomy”.
AmyWebb was included in the Thinkers50 Radar
List of the top 30 management thinkers who will
shape the future of management and corporate
leadership.ShewasalsoadelegatetotheformerUS-
RussiaBilateralPresidentialCommission,whereshe
worked on the future of technology, media and
international diplomacy. Webb has advised 3-star
generalsandadmirals,seniormanagersattheWhite
House and the CEOs of some of the biggest com-
panies in theworld on their futures.
She is the prizewinning bestselling author of books
such as “The Signals Are Talking: Why Today’s
Fringe is Tomorrow’s Mainstream”, where readers
can find out how to predict new technologies. It was
aWashington Post bestseller, won the Gold Axiom
BusinessBookAwardandwasselectedbyFastCom-
pany, Inc. Magazine and Amazon as one of the best
booksoftheyear.Webb’snewbook,“TheBigNine”,
is a call to arms about the broken nature of artificial
intelligence, and the powerful corporations that are
turningthehuman-machinerelationshiponitshead.
Despite all her warnings, the strategic futurist still
takes a positive viewof the latest developments and
trends. Because, just like any technology, artificial
intelligence and digitization have the potential to
have bothpositive andnegative effects on society in
the future. “I’mapragmatistand it’smyjobtowork
withdata.That’swhy I admit that I canbe simulta-
neously optimistic, neutral and pessimistic about
our future,” explains Amy. “I know that sounds
paradoxical, but, since the future is not pre-
determined, we have the opportunity to decide at
anymoment how it will work out.” «
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She is aProfessorofStrategicForesight and founderof theFutureToday Institute.

AmyLynnWebbadvises topcompanies, governmentauthorities andcharitable

organizationsaround theworld.

Profile

Amy Lynn Webb, born in East Chicago in 1974, is an American

futurist, author of the bestseller “The Big Nine” and founder and

CEO of the Future Today Institute. She is a Professor of Strategic

Foresight at the Stern School of Business at New York University

and from 2014 to 2015 was Visiting Nieman Fellow at Harvard

University.
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interview

» KURIER: Managers are confronted with constantly

accelerating transformation processes. Are they ever

ready for them?

Richard Straub: Inpractice, rarely.Oneof the factors
that bothers many of them is the great uncertainty
associatedwith change.Digital technology calls for
new business models. That causes upheaval. Then
there’shumanpsychology, too:we’renever entirely
ready for change, because we prefer stability and
predictability.

What new skills do managers need to have nowadays?

People involved in teaching and research about
management have been trying to equip managers
with the right tools for decades. Look at “design
thinking”, “lean startup” or the currently ubiqui-
tous “agilemovement”.

Are they anything more than buzzwords?

Certainly, because behind them lies a whole assort-
ment of methods. Take “agile”, for example: that’s

all about persuading teams not just to write im-
pressive project plans as they used to, but develop
new, structuredways of working together with the
aim of responding to change quickly, flexibly and
proactively.

Where does this trend come from?

Fromthesoftwareindustry.Peoplethererecognized
that highly complex projects could no longer be
managedusingthetraditionalmethods.Asasecond
phase, agility has been implemented in manage-
ment culture in general – for handling change
projectswithinacompanyandalsoforworkingwith
customers. So “agile” has becomemainstream.

What’s your opinion on “design thinking”?

Design thinking, as you know, is a way of finding
solutions that are convincing from the user’s point
of view. That’s to say: which innovation is likely to
work?Howcanwereallymeet theneedsandwishes
of this customer? Inmy opinion, design thinking is
an essential method for coping in a fast-moving
world.

It requires particular management skills, doesn’t it?

For me, the question of empathy plays a key role
here. Can I really understand what the customer
wants, or will that always remain an abstract con-
cept?We need staff who are able to put themselves
in their customer’s shoes. It’s also important »

RichardStraub, founderandorganizerof theGlobalPeterDruckerForum,

talks about transformationprocesses, design thinkingand the long-term

consequencesof theeconomic crisis of2008/09.

INNOVATION
NOT
REVOLUTION

Richard Straub on customer

relationships: “Can I really

understand what the customer

wants or will that always remain

an abstract concept?”
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interview

Of course. There is great pressure to deliver the
expected results each quarter, otherwise the share
price falls. Yet there are already some signs of
change, with even big companies starting to take
more of a long-term approach. It’s significant that
the Business Roundtable in the USA recently
declared its rejection of the primacy of shareholder
valuealone.Europeancompanieshavehadthiskind
of approach in their DNA for a long time, and
medium-sized companies in particular, including
many family-owned companies, are role models
when it comes to planning for the future.

What do you believe needs changing really quickly?

The first step must be to invest wholeheartedly in
innovation. Innovation prevents revolution: that’s
what people need to get into their heads.

We live at a time of different economic and political

systems in the world: the turbo-capitalist American

system, the antidemocratic capitalist-communist

system in East Asia, social liberalism in Europe and

neo-feudal systems in Russia and the Islamic world.

Which will win through in the long term?

Theonewith thegreatest innovative strength.And
I’m not sure whether that will be us Europeans. I
believethatour ideaofdemocracy iscurrentlygoing
through a critical phase. So Iwould suggest thatwe
move away from all the petty political childishness
and concentrate onwhat’s important: if democracy
can’tberegenerated,thenwearelost.PeterDrucker
coined the term“entrepreneurial society”,bywhich
hemeant a society that to some extent builds in the
ability to regenerate itself into its DNA. That’s
exactly what we need here and now. But that re-
quirespeopletobewillingtoappreciateandsupport
the added value that businesses can bring. «

to develop prototypes at an early stage, so that you
cangetcloserandclosertothebestsolutionthrough
iteration.

What about the knotty question of “shared value”:

can that be reconciled with the new digital reality?

Certainly – when a company is fundamentally
successful and so becomes a positive component in
its social environment. The pioneering thinker on
management, Peter Drucker, used to say that a
companyhas to fulfil several roles. Itsmainpriority,
of course, is serving the purpose for which it exists,
i.e. providing a service. And Drucker said that the
second most important was to deploy employees
correctly as they are increasingly engaged in
knowledge work. Then the third pillar is about the
common good: How can the company make a
positive contribution to society as a whole?

The consequences of the 2008/09 crisis are still not

entirely clear. Since then, have cold calculating minds

replaced the creative ones in the upper echelons?

That’s an interesting question. I don’t think the
picture is as black-and-white as that. The crisis
definitelymadepeoplemoreawareof the fragilityof
economic conditions. They were profoundly
shocked by how quickly the system could get into
difficulties. Since then, adifferentkindof awareness
has emerged: people have realized that businesses
need to be managed carefully at all levels. At the
same time, it has become even more apparent that
no-onewill survivewithout innovating.Simplymak-
ing cuts won’t get us very far. Anyone who doesn’t
understand that is putting their company at risk.

So that needs leaders. What actually distinguishes a

leader from a manager?

Leaders determine direction, define a company’s
mission, embody its values, formulate a vision and
seethebiggerpicture,whilemanagers lookafterthe
budget and are responsible for implementing the
vision.However, in practice you often need to have
both skill sets, depending on the position in which
you find yourself. Leadership andmanagement are
closely related.

So a company needs both character types?

Thatispreciselythepoint, if theywanttobesuccess-
ful. You can’t actually separate management and
leadership characteristics. There are phases when a
companyneedsmoremanagement,andthenphases
where leadership is more of a priority. Especially
nowadays, in a time of rapid change and growing
uncertainty, leadership is neededmore than ever.

As far as taking the long view is concerned, managers

and shareholders still have something to learn,

apparently.

Profile

Richard Straub acquired his practical experience of leadership

and management over a 32-year career at IBM during which,

among other things, he was instrumental in developing IBM’s PC

business in Austria and Europe. Over the past decade, he and his

wife Ilse have developed the Global Peter Drucker Forum into the

world’s leading management conference, with the aim of

bringing about continuous improvement in management as it is

practiced in business and in society. The Forum’s importance is

reflected in its strategic partnerships with, among others, the

Harvard Business Review, the Financial Times and the City of

Vienna. In recognition of the significance of the Drucker Forum,

Richard Straub was awarded the Grand Decoration of Honor for

Services to the Republic of Austria early this year.

“Leaders determine
direction, define a
company’s mission,
embody its values,
formulate a vision and
see the bigger picture.”
Richard Straub
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international networkers

» The aircraft engines roar and the air shimmers as
the biggest birds in the sky land and take off every
fewminutes at “ViennaAirport”.And in the offices
of the airport’s management board, things are just
as busy as on the runway. Julian Jäger has just
finished a phone call to the CEOof China Southern
Airlines, after takingpart inavideoconferencewith
members of the air transport association IATA.
Nowheisheadingoff towelcomeAkiraNakamura,
SeniorVicePresidentEMEAat the Japanese airline
ANA.
In 2019, “Vienna Airport” provided a gateway to
theworld for over 30millionpassengers,more than
everbefore.Theairport offers travelers awide inter-
national network of airlines and routes. Last year
nearly 80 airlines served 205 destinations in 72
differentcountriesoutofVienna,makingtheairport
an international hub par excellence. “Our close
cooperation with the airlines enables us to keep on

expanding that network,” explains the Chief
OperatingOfficer, Julian Jäger.

A DESIRABLE PARTNER. Acquiringnewairlinesand
opening up new routes is important for Vienna as a
center for both tourism and business, so the airport
has worked in partnership with the Vienna Tourist
Boardtodevelopitsown“AirServiceDevelopment”
strategy, and it seems to be really taking off. This
year alone, major new airlines welcomed to Vienna
included not onlyANAbut alsoAir Canada, China
SouthernAirlines andAir Arabia.
ViennaAirport is in regular discussionwith airlines
about the potential for increasing the number of
routes served from the airport. “We also establish
linkswith new airlineswith the aim of encouraging
themtobebasedinVienna,”saysJäger.“Compared
withothercompetingairports,Viennaoffersairlines
a transparent and fair program of incentives, »

1 2 P E T E R D R U C K E R F O R U M 2 0 1 9

Julian Jäger, Joint

CEO and COO of

Vienna Airport,

with the CEO of

ANA, Akira

Nakamura, at the

launch of the new

route from Vienna

to Tokyo in

February 2019

Vienna is a transporthub in theheart ofEurope that sits at the

centerof aneverdensernetworkof routesaround theworld.

Theairport and theViennaTouristBoardplaykey roles

inpulling the international threads together.

HIGH-FLYERS
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designed to increase the frequencyof flights and the
number of routes, and to boost its importance as a
hub airport for airlines.”
Keeping in constant touch with international
industry organizations and associations is also
important.Aglobal trading association for airports
exists in the form of the Airport Council Inter-
national(ACI),ofwhichViennaAirportis,ofcourse,
amember. This body represents the interests of air-
ports before governments and other international
organizations. The ACI develops consistent stan-
dards and strategies for airports and the interaction
helps ensure the same high-quality processes at
differentairports.There is also the InternationalAir
Transport Association (IATA), the umbrella orga-
nization for airlines and the international face of the
air transport industry. The aim of the association is
topromoteunderstandingabouttheconcernsofthe
air transport industry and raise awareness of the
benefits that aviation brings to theworld economy.
Vienna International Airport is amember of IATA
under the abbreviation “VIE”.

ENVIRONMENT – AND CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY. Vien-
na Airport is part of the environmental program
“CORSIA”whichispromotingCO2-neutralgrowth
in aviation. InOctober 2016,member states of the
UN civil aviation organization ICAO meeting in
Montreal decided by a big majority to introduce a
globalCO2offsetting scheme for air transport.That
makes the aviation industry theworld’s first, and so
far only, industrial sector to have its own climate
protection system.

VIENNA’S BENCHMARKING. Vienna is an extremely
active member of European Cities Marketing and
plays a leading role in producing its Benchmarking
Report, a comparison between the performances of
over100Europeancity touristdestinations.Vienna
presides over theARGEStädte association forAus-
tria’s regional capitals andtherebyhelpsget thevoi-
ces of city tourism heard, including here at home.
As longagoas1998, theViennaTouristBoardwas
already represented in the International Gay and
Lesbian Travel Association IGLTA. Since then,
Vienna has gone from being a “hidden hero” to a
hotspot for gay and lesbian travelers. For Tourism
Director Kettner, membership of a network also
means “being part of a community with shared
values, making a statement and standing up for
something.”
On the long list of many and varied networking
activitiesbytheViennaTouristBoard,animportant
place is occupied by the meetings business, repre-
sented, for example, by the International Congress
and Convention Association, ICCA. These net-
works provide an important foundation on which
Viennahasbeenabletoestablish its leadingposition
in the global conference sector. “It’s about having
theopportunity toshowcaseyourcity,”explains the
TourismDirector, “demonstratingyourpresence in
the sector, and also about having a knowledge ad-
vantage and swift decision-making processes.” For
example, the Vienna Convention Bureau works
closelywithMaritzGlobalEvents,oneoftheworld’s
leading companies in the meetings industry. The
Vienna Convention Bureau has attracted con-
gresses, company conferences and incentive events
from around theworld and has alreadywon several
gold and silver “VisionaryAwards”.

NETWORKS ARE THE LIFEBLOOD. Maintaining an
international focus and networking are at the heart
of a tourist organization’s work. On average, the
ViennaTouristBoard takes part in aB2Bevent or a
presentation about the city somewhere in theworld
on one day in every two throughout the year. “We
are the only organization connectedwithVienna to
work on an ongoing basis with 19 different source
markets around the world,” says Kettner. “Net-
works are the lifeblood of this work.”
One good example of a successful partnership is
with the London business club “Forum”. This is a
traditional networking club with members from
the fields of business, media, art and design. The
Forum network includes the global cities of
London, New York, Singapore and Dubai – and
now, on the initiative of theViennaTouristBoard,
Vienna as well. In spring this year, the first Euro-
pean Forum chapter outside London was founded
inVienna. The strategic background to this is that
itwill helpVienna toposition itself as adestination
forhigh-caliber investors andaffluentvisitors.The
partnership will open doors and enable Vienna to
target thathigh-endgroupwhichwill bringadded
value to the city.
Thepartnershipwith theCondéNast International
Luxury Conference is in a similar vein and in 2020
will bring this prestigious gathering for the global
luxury and fashion industry to Vienna. Curated by
fashion icon and editor of online Vogue Suzy
Menkes, the conference will take place under the
patronage of the Vienna Tourist Board. Kettner
describes thenecessity for internationalnetworking
by analogy with Peter Drucker, saying: “There are
two kinds of business leaders – those who think
globally and those who are unemployed.” «

The name of the agreement – CORSIA – is the ab-
breviation for Carbon Offsetting and Reduction
Scheme for International Aviation. Under the
CORSIA program, growth in the aviation industry
should be CO2-neutral from 2020. Vienna Airport
hasbeensaving70%ofitsCO2emissionssince2011
and the aim is, under the CORSIA regulations, to
become a CO2-neutral airport by 2030. Even on its
own site, the airport works very closely with many
different organizations and authorities such as air-
lines, Austro Control, handling agents, the police
and customs.
Amore indirect but no less important international
exchange of information takes place with passen-
gers. Every year, the renowned ratings agency
Skytrax surveys passengers about their travel ex-
perience with airlines and at different airports. In
2019, 13.5 million passengers voted Vienna the
most customer-friendly airport in Europe. “For the
fourth time in five years, Skytrax gave us the ,Best
Airport Staff in Europe’ award,” says Jäger, very
pleasedbecauseViennapays special attentiontothe
qualityofitspassengerservice.However,theairport
is not going to rest on its laurels with this award. It
aims to improve the quality of its service to passen-
gers still further by modernizing older parts of the
terminal and extending existing ones. Vienna Air-
port is already one of the few airports in Europe to
have been awarded 4 stars from Skytrax, and “with
the improvements in the terminal, we’re obviously
hopingtomake it5stars,” saysJäger, clearly stating
his objective.

WELCOMING VISITORS TOGETHER. An extensive
network of routes helps both tourism and business
throughout Austria. That is why the airport also
works closely with the Vienna Tourist Board and
together they have developed the “Air Service
Development” strategytopromotemoredirect ser-
vices to and fromVienna. “Many of the trends that
concern us in the tourist industry are global phe-
nomena,” says the Director of the Vienna Tourist
Board,NorbertKettner: “Issues suchas the sharing
economy, travel trends, digitization and having a
pro-tourismmindset.”
Cross-border cooperation is called for here – in
the case of Vienna with other major cities, with
DMMOs (destination marketing and manage-
ment organizations) and high-level organi-
zations such as the UNWTO. “Networking is
not just about learning fromoneanotherbut also
about lobbying and promoting shared inter-
ests,” emphasizes Kettner. By being involved at
the level of the World Tourism Organization
UNWTO, Vienna benefits from an insight into
international trends, research and networking
while at the same time contributing a great deal
from its own experience.

international networkers
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The Vienna Tourist

Board and

Viennese partners

present the city to

members of the

Forum Club at a

Viennese reception

at the Spencer

House in London

Fashion icon and

Vogue editor Suzy

Menkes and

Norbert Kettner,

head of the Vienna

Tourist Board: the

Condé Nast

International

Luxury Conference,

curated by Menkes,

will be held in

Vienna in 2020
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» The business world is abuzz with the idea of eco-
systems.But itwasnot fashionthatmade“thepower
of ecosystems” the theme of this year’s Global Peter
Drucker Forum. It was the need to work out what
real-worldleadersandmanagersmustdotomakethe
most of these new organisational constellations that
are reframing traditional industries and markets,
potentially opening up whole new areas of value
creation at scale.
In organisational terms, business ecosystems rep-
resent an evolutionary shift. First came individuals
bartering or trading goods, then small groups co-
operating, and finally formal corporations of in-
creasing size and sophistication. These advances in
collaboration (ormanagement, if you like)havebeen
an essential part of economic, and, as Peter Drucker
insisted, societal development.Drucker, remember,
coined the term “social ecology” long before the
notion of ecosystems hit the headlines.
As a result, management must make its own evolu-
tionary shift. Just asmanaginghundredsofpeople in
a company is different in kind frommanaging a one-
person band, so leading organisations cooperating,
competing and co-evolving in fluid networked al-
liances is another step forward into unmapped terri-
tory,wheretheoldmodelofthefirmasanexclusively
stand-alone entity only partially applies – if at all.
The shift will not be easy. It is hard to kill off an old
paradigm,howeverdysfunctional ithasbecome,un-
til theoutlineofanewoneis inplace.Moreencourag-
ing is that the time has never been riper to move on
boththeoreticallyandpracticallyfromthemechanis-
tic, industrialised models in which we have been
blocked for too long to amore dynamic, organic and
evolutionary view of whatmakes organisations tick.

On one hand, the US Business Roundtable’s recent
reorientation of corporate purpose from shareholder
primacy tooneof servingall stakeholders, after simi-
lar statements by other institutional leaders, is re-
cognition, if belated, of the exhaustionof the current
mode. The latter was clearly reflected first in the
Great Financial Crash of 2008 and subsequently in
its aftershocks that can still be felt in today’s populist
waves of unrest across the developed economies.
That’sthepush.Thepullcomesfromtheurgentneed
to broaden management’s field of vision from the
single unit to the larger-scale systems dimension on
which business ecosystems operate. For those who
have grown up with traditional shareholder-value
assumptions thiswill be a substantial step. Complex
systems such as ecosystems and ecologies can’t be
managed directly and beyond financial interest are
heldtogetherby“soft”qualitiessuchassharedvalues
and purpose as much as by rules and numbers.
Management’s attention must shift accordingly
from control to context, from value capture to value
creation for the larger entity, and reinstates the
legitimacy of intuition, human creativity and even
common sense in business affairs. The capability not
to dictate but to orchestrate becomes essential.
Managing and leading in the age of business ecosys-
temswill not become easier.On the contrary. But in
one crucial sense it will be simpler. It is no longer
possible to ignore an ecological principle we have
evaded too long: no individual firm can flourish in a
wider ecosystem of partners, complementors and
“co-opetitors” that is failing; therefore, every com-
pany is responsible for its health. Wrestling with
these fundamental issueswill be top of the agenda in
Vienna inNovember. «
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THE CITY
NETWORKERS

ECOSYSTEM
VIENNA

» “Vienna’s networks are like the neural pathways
in the brain, you have to know how to keep the
synapses between them fired up and active.” That,
according to the Chief Executive Director of the
ViennaCityAdministration,ErichHechtner, is the
secret to keeping all the components, which make
up the dynamic ecosystem of Austria’s capital city,
working together smoothly.
Viennaleadstheworldasatouristdestination,busi-
ness location and conference venue. The city is the
central hub for many international organizations
and itsnearly twomillionresidents comefrommore
than 180 different countries.
In the last few years, Vienna has many times been
voted the best city in the world to live in, most re-
cently and for the second time by The Economist.
And in theMercer study this year even for the tenth
time in a row!Meanwhile, the RolandBerger Insti-
tute has declared Vienna the smartest city in the
world on its “Smart City Index”.Not only are these
awards very pleasing as recognition of the tremen-
dous effort put in by the city’s administrators, but
theyalsorepresentabigcommitmentforthefuture:
“The lists of criteria are very long, covering every-

thing from affordable homes to local transport and
from leisure and cultural services to safety,” says
WolfgangMüller,DeputyChiefExecutiveDirector
of the Vienna City Administration and responsible
for organization, security and innovation.

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE IN AND SMART, TOO. With
some investment, other cities would certainly be
able to catch up on many of the criteria. However,
theDanubemetropolis has created a big lead for it-
self by decades of pursuing a consistent urban plan-
ningpolicyandinvestinginaffordablehousing.This
has enabledVienna tobuild, onaverage,9,000sub-
sidized homes every year, while in Hamburg they
onlybuild3,000,inCologne2,100,andinFrankfurt
just 65. This also has a direct effect on house prices
–which is precisely the strategic objective. Itmeans
that Vienna boasts a healthy ecosystemmade up of
social and privately funded housing construction
and is home to thriving construction and real estate
sectors.Müllerissurethat“ahealthysystembenefits
everyoneequally, andVienna’s aim is to continue to
set world-beating standards for quality of life every
single day.” »

Thecity leaderskeep thenetworking lifeblood flowing tomakeVienna

thebest city in theworld to live in.

MANAGING IN
THE NEW WORLD
OF ECOSYSTEMS

Simon Caulkin,

GPDF editor and

business journalist

“Networks and

collaboration are

unbeatable as a

management

concept,” says

Wolfgang Müller,

Deputy Chief

Executive Director

of the Vienna City

Administration

Inbusiness ecosystems, intuition, creativity andcommon

senseonceagain takecenter stage.
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Allaroundtheworld,there isastrongtrendtowards
urbanization:moreandmorepeople aremoving in-
to cities and suburbs. That is partly to do with the
greater availability of jobs there andpartly because,
as a result of the smaller number of people living in
rural areas, it is no longer viable formany services to
be offered there. “For Vienna, this growth due to
peoplemovingintothecityputspressureonthehou-
sing market – so, for us, slowing the rate at which
webuildmorehousingisnotanoption,”saysMüller.
Vienna also plays a pioneering role as a Smart City.
This covers everything from findingways of saving
resources to digitizing services that make life easier
and journeys shorter forbusinesses andcitizens, and
making public transport faster while keeping it af-
fordable.ForVienna, the rule is that smart concepts
have to improve people’s quality of life or save re-
sources, rather than prioritizing digitization for the
sakeofdigitization.“Webelievethatthetechnology
should serve the people and not vice versa” – that’s
Müller’s credo.
Vienna is represented in numerous international
networksandorganizations thatdealwith local and
regionalmatterssuchas infrastructure, theenviron-
ment, transport and science. The purpose of these
multilateral networks is to coordinate the interests
of the individualmembersonthevarious issues soas
to adopt a common stance, for example in dealing
withtheEuropeanUnion.Oftenthesenetworksalso
form the basis for separate, bilateral partnerships
between cities.
“It’s awayof avoiding themistakesmadebyothers,
and benefiting from the good ideas and experience
ofother cities,” says theDeputyChiefExecutiveDi-
rector with satisfaction. At the same time, Vienna
operates a whole series of networks and constantly
createsnewones.Theserangefromnetworksforthe
services responsible for securityanddisasterpreven-
tion such as the “Wiener K-Kreis” and “Helfer
Wiens” civil protection organizations, to networks
todowithdigitizationsuchas“DigitalCityVienna”:
a network of CityAdministration departments and
IT companies located in Vienna, which regularly
worktogetheronallkindsofprojectsandinitiatives.

NETWORKS AS A LEARNING PLATFORM. TheCityof
Vienna uses networks not just because it is trendy
nowadays,butbecausetheyprovidetheconcretead-
vantage that collaboration combines the expertise
ofeveryoneinvolvedinaprojectsothatthefinalout-
come ismuch closer towhat is really needed.At the
same time, the project benefits from the creativity
ofmany people instead of just a few. And above all,
working together builds confidence as everyone
learns something.After all, one of the biggest gains
comes from doing the follow-up on a project toge-
ther, unconditionally analyzing any weaknesses to
findwaysof improvingthings.AsMüllersumsitup:

“In that respect,networksandcollaborationareun-
beatable as amanagement concept.”
In an age when digitization spreads into all areas of
life, theCity ofVienna rises to the challengebypro-
posing a strategy called theDigital AgendaVienna
fordealingsuccessfullywiththisremarkablechange
process.When it came to proposing ideas, the citi-
zens of Vienna were invited to put forward their
wishes, ideas and suggestions in an Ideas Forum for
theDigitalAgendaVienna.Theinputwasdiscussed
byworkinggroups,prioritizedand fleshedout.The
interimresultwasa strategy text thatwasput to the
community via an online participation platform to
obtain feedback and comments on as broad a basis
as possible. Once these had been incorporated, the
“Digital AgendaVienna”was published.
However, in an agile system,nothing is set in stone.
“We go back at regular intervals to the people who
provided input, askingthemtotest theproductand
giveus feedback,until it’s ready,”saysMüller. “And
evenafterwards,wecontinue togather ideas for fur-
ther improvement. This is what we did with the
,Sag’sWien’app,forexample,andwith,mein.wien’
as well. Under this new e-government approach by
thecity,coupledwithup-to-dateinformationabout
people’s own neighborhoods, a beta version is cur-
rently being tested by the public.”
Thanks to the interactive “Sag’sWien” app, which
makes iteasy forcitizenstoreportanykindofdama-
ges or problem, the process of repairing anything,
fromstreetlightsthathavestoppedworkingtoloose
maintenance hole covers, has become far simpler:
one office receives all the messages and forwards
them to the relevant department, and then the citi-
zens are informed when the matter has been dealt
with. Problems are sorted outmuch faster, the citi-
zens have the chance to make a meaningful contri-
bution to the running of the city and, last but not
least, there have been significant cost savings.
In terms of digitization, implementation strategies
are currently being developed in the fields of “Arti-
ficialIntelligence”andthe“InternetofThings”.The
overriding aim is to improve the quality of life for
Vienna’s citizens and make their everyday lives
simpler and safer. In short: everything revolves
around the people, not the technology. One such
example is “WAALTeR” (“Wiener [Vienna] Am-
bientAssisted LivingTestRegion”), a research pro-
ject studying theuse of technology to helpVienna’s
senior citizens in their everyday lives.
The ideas and results thatVienna comes upwith by
working in partnershipwith its people are outstan-
ding and have already won many international
awards. For the city leaders, “smart” means incor-
poratingandimplementingasmanyoftheideasand
asmuchof theknowledgeof thepeopleofViennaas
possible. Müller firmly believes that “things that
people create together are good andwill last.” «

Erich Hechtner

has the job of

bringing

Vienna’s

ecosystems

to life

» What kind of networks does the City of Vienna work

with and in what way?

Erich Hechtner: The Vienna City Administration –
including all outsourced units and institutions –
employs around 90,000 people. That’s more than
the whole population of Klagenfurt, the capital of
Carinthia. Somuch for the scaleof ourundertaking.
Whenyoudecidewhichfocustoputonurbanspace,
you can choose to create a city of short distances by
designing a dense infrastructure network. That’s
what we have done. The density of the network
determines the quality of life. Vienna is the world
championforqualityof life, incomparisonwithover
450 cities around theworld.
This number 1position is the result of fundamental
political decisions that have been made on the
following key issues: drinking water as a public
commodity, social housing as the launch vehicle for
affordable housing and capped rents, free kinder-
garten places, protection of the green belt, use of all
public transport services for one euro a day, smart
solutionstosaveresourcesinurbanareas,innovation
and digitization as service providers.
Many features of these projects areworld firsts, and
have become typical qualities of Vienna.We don’t
cut costs on these things, even when budgets are
tight, andwedon’t privatize– those are red lines for
us.Whenall this comes together, the result is added
value for the population and that’s what safeguards
ouruniqueness– it’salmost likeaquality seal for the
prize-winning quality of life here.

What does it take to ensure that these network

systems all fit together and run smoothly?

If you think about the interaction between all these
areas in multiple dimensions, like the neural path-
ways in the brain, then the secret lies in balancing
them up. It’s a question of weighting them and
coordinating them tomeet the needs of the city.
Soif Imanagetogiveastimulustothecreativity
and innovation nerve center with something
new, I have tomake sure that the organization
andperformancenervecenter iskeptuptospeed
– and the empathy nerve center, i.e. the social,

humanitarian side, the provision of care,
the community spirit also needs
fresh impetus all the time – and
that’s how the city functions as
an organism.

How do you ensure that the decisions you make are

sustainable?

It’s very important not just to root yourwork in the
here and now but to take a long-term perspective.
Admittedly, any measures that you take have im-
mediate effects, in many different spheres, with all
kinds of consequences. But here again,Viennadoes
things differently: the City Administration often
advocates akindof “generationsguarantee”where-
by big decisions are made with a view to providing
a public service for future generations. That has
alwaysbeenatraditioninViennaanditstill is. Inthe
past, it was social housing, with about 220,000
homes being provided for the socially disadvan-
taged, or the installationof amountain springpipe-
line to bring drinking water into the city when the
populationwas rapidly growing around the start of
the last century. Nowadays, the same applies to
urbanexpansion, constructionandurbanplanning,
health, educationandsoon.Manycities–especially
whenyoulookaroundtheworld–havefocusedtheir
policies on dealing with all the things that need
doingnowandareurgent.Othersjustfollowtrends.
Both approaches are classic ways of reacting – but
very few cities actually act. Also, taking the long
view isn’t very sexy because the benefits can only be
seen years or even decades later.

Doesn’t this kind of “generations guarantee” also tie

up budgets for the long term?

OfVienna’s annualbudgetof14billioneuros, agreat
deal is earmarked, forexample forçandemployees, so
there isn’t alwaysmuch room formanoeuver.Butwe
manage, even with the sizeable new chunks that are
going to be tied up for the long term – such as free
kindergarten places, expansion of the public trans-
port infrastructure, the cheapest public transport
pass in the world at one euro per day, newly devel-
oped neighborhoods such as the area around the
Central Station andAspern, pay reform, andmuch
more…It’saquestionofrestructuring,workingto-
getherandsometimes, yes,grittingyour teeth–be-
cause obviously if you’re making a big investment,
therehave tobe savings elsewhere.But this iswhere
the city comes full circle as anorganism,with itskey
principles:no-onemustbeleftbehind,thecitymust
continue to be attractive for generations to come,
andpeople remain at the heart of everythingwedo.

– WOLFGANG UNTERHUBER

Chief Executive Director of the Vienna City Administration, Erich Hechtner,
talks about the networking lifeblood of the City of Vienna.

“The secret lies in teamwork
and cooperation”

interview
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world. InOctoberwecelebratedthepremiereofour
musical “I am from Austria” in Japan. About 100
performances are planned there. That’s a tremen-
dous success. Firstly, of course, it requires first-rate
productions that we create ourselves. But it also
requires strong networks, excellent business con-
tacts and the necessary networking in the interna-
tional musical sector if we are to enjoy this kind of
success in marketing our musicals globally. And
that’s just one of countless examples showing how
the threads of many networks need to be woven
seamlessly together if we are to achieve our goals.
Without networks, none of the successful projects
that Vienna accomplishes in Austria and elsewhere
would be possible. – WOLFGANG UNTERHUBER

Wien Holding have grown and also the network
that implements the tasks.

What are the main challenges and objectives?

Forme, three areas are vital. Firstly,WienHolding
is a public company owned by the City of Vienna.
That is to say, it belongs to everyone who lives in
Vienna. Our work and our projects are designed to
bringdirect and tangible benefits for people and for
the quality of life in the city.
Secondly, I believe in being a healthy, value-based
business.Allourcompaniesare setuponacommer-
cial basis and aim tomake a profit. They have to act
prudently, properly and economically. However,
our main priority is not to maximize profit at any
cost.Wereinvest ourprofits and income innewand
real, tangible projects.
And thirdly, I see Wien Holding as the engine
driving Vienna as a business location, using its
çbacking and economic strength to create growth
and jobs and helpVienna to develop sustainably.
Thosearethethreepillarsofourethosandtheyapply
to all areas of our business, whether we are con-
structing the newWienHolding arena, protecting
the harbor at Albern from flooding, building a new
Twin City Liner ferry or regenerating entire urban
districts.

What’s the main thing you hope to achieve with Wien

Holding?

Forme, it’s all about strengthening the business for
the future. That has a lot to do with efficiency, the
structural and strategic measures that we take and
also, of course, the economic indicators. One of my
aims is to increase the group’s turnover from
currently about 552 million euros to around 750
million in the next three years.

You often organize networking events, what role do

they play?

This year, for example, at the Economic Forum in
Alpbach,WienHolding,togetherwithitspartners,
invited people to a big networking event. We
welcomed high-ranking representatives from the
worldsofbusiness,cultureandpolitics.Networking
events like this are very important: for cultivating
relationships, sharing experience, thinking about
and discussing possible partnerships. That kind of
event provides the perfect framework.

What role do networks play in the work of Wien

Holding?

A very important one! I would like to mention one
example: with Vereinigte Bühnen Wien we have
one of the biggest cultural and performing arts
companiesinEuropeinourgroup.Themusicalsthat
we produce tour the globe and are seen by about a
million people a year in numerous cities around the

EXCELLENT BUSINESS
NETWORKS ARE REQUIRED

Profile

Kurt Gollowitzer was born in 1972 in Burgenland. After qualifying

as a lawyer, he took his doctorate at the University of Vienna.

Gollowitzer began his professional life working at various

prestigious law firms. His career at Wien Holding began in 2006:

he worked as authorized representative and Chief Legal Officer at

Wien Holding and then as Commercial Director of the subsidiary

UIV Urban Innovation Vienna GmbH (previously TINA VIENNA

Urban Technologies & Strategies GmbH). From 2013 to 2018, he

successfully managed Wiener Stadthalle as Commercial Director.

Since September 2018, Gollowitzer has been Managing Director

of Wien Holding, responsible for Cultural Affairs and Event

Management, Logistics & Mobility. He runs the group jointly with

his colleague Sigrid Oblak, who is in charge of Property

Management, Media and Services. Kurt Gollowitzer is married

with three sons.

WienHolding–“MoreofVienna–
morequalityof life”

The Wien Holding group consists of about 75 companies operating in the four

areas of culture, real estate, logistics and media. It employs about 2,900 people.

The main enterprises in Wien Holding include the port of Vienna, the Central

Danube marketing company including the Twin City Liner, the Vienna Exhibition

& Congress Center, Vienna’s city broadcaster W24, the Therme Wien spa, the

Kunst Haus Wien art gallery, Wiener Stadthalle and Vereinigte Bühnen Wien.

According to the rankings in the business magazine Trend, Wien Holding is one of

the top 200 companies in Austria. Wien Holding is synonymous with

forward-looking and sustainable projects, which support Vienna as a place to do

business, stimulate economic growth, create jobs and generally improve people’s

quality of life. In 2018, the group’s turnover was about 552 million euros, with a

balance sheet total of around one billion euros. The company’s strength is also

reflected in its high equity ratio which has climbed to 55.64%. A recent added

value study suggests that Wien Holding creates added value of about 1.6 billion

euros. 809 million euros are spent directly in the federal province of Vienna.

Directly and indirectly, Wien Holding provides about 23,000 jobs nationwide,

around half of them in Vienna.

Wien Holding currently includes companies such as:

` Vereinigte Bühnen Wien GmbH, · including Raimund Theater, Ronacher

and Theater an der Wien (cultural and performing art company)

` Hafen Wien GmbH (Vienna Harbor)

`Wiener Messe Besitz GmbH (exhibition and congress center)

`Wiener Stadthalle Betriebs- und Veranstaltungsgesellschaft m.b.H. (event

center)

`Wiener Sportstätten Betriebsgesellschaft m.b.H. – Ernst Happel Stadium

(sports stadium)

` Schloss Laxenburg Betriebsges.m.b.H. (Schloss Laxenburg castle,

joint ownership with the province of Lower Austria)

` Haus der Musik Betriebsgesellschaft m.b.H. (interactive museum of music)

` Gesiba Gemeinnützige Siedlungs- und Bauaktiengesellschaft

(charitable housing association and construction company, managed by

Wien Holding)

`WH Media GmbH (runs the regional cable TV channel W24)

KurtGollowitzer talks abouthis first yearasManagingDirectorofWienHolding, the

organization’s role in theCityofViennaand the importanceofnetworks ineverydaywork.

» How has your first year as head of the group been?

Kurt Gollowitzer: I’ve had some extremely busy
months with an enormous workload. But a few
thingsmadeitmucheasierformetosettlein.Firstly,
the staffwho fully supportedme fromdayone.And
secondly,Itookoverabusinessfrommypredecessor
that was in good shape. I know it very well because
I’ve beenworking here formore than ten years.

What is the role of Wien Holding as a City of Vienna

enterprise?

Wien Holding is one of the main players when it
comes to urban development.Wehave brought 75
companies together under one roof to create a huge
networkcoveringfourareasofbusiness:culture,real
estate, logistics and media. The city is growing,
which means that the tasks and responsibilities of
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» KURIER: The theme for this year’s Global Drucker

Forum is “The Power of Ecosystems – Managing in a

Networked World”. How would you define the term

ecosystem in the context of economics?

Sabine Herlitschka:As a result of digitization, busi-
nesses are operating in an increasingly networked
world.Beingabletooperate inbig,evenglobal,eco-
systemshasnowbecomeadecidingfactor forcorpo-
rate success, becausedigitization is characterizedby
interaction between different solutions and the
sharing, availability and free flowof data. Themain
features of these ecosystems are complementary
skills and strengths, openness, flexibility, speedand
interoperability. Those are all essential for survival
in amore highly networked and specializedworld.

What in particular do companies need to have?

In addition to all the corporate and technological
requirements, everyone involved in an ecosystem
has to have a certain mindset, even though – or
precisely because – different points of view are all
brought together in it. In the end, it’s all about
dealing with differences and complexity. About
seeing thebiggerpicture, as they say,butalsoabout
putting entrenched attitudes and stubborn self-
interest into perspective. Rigid procedures prevent
the“networkeffect”fromhappeningandreducethe
optionsforpartnerships,innovationsandultimately
newmarkets and products.

So how do things work at Infineon?

FromInfineon’s point of view, youalsohave tohave
a thriving, complementary and competitive eco-
system that offers fertile ground for innovation and
involves all stakeholders and levels in the hierarchy
equally: the employees as well as partners such as
universities, research institutions, start-ups and
makercommunities.Whentherightmindsetmeets
the right facilitating conditions, that’s when it gets
interesting.That’swhen there’s thegreatest chance
of finding some new and usefulmomentum.

How do companies get that momentum going?

Firstly, by creating and fostering those basic condi-
tionsoftherightmindsetandfacilitatingconditions.
And then there are also other factors that increase
the chances: important innovations often occur at
the interface between different disciplines or when
concepts from one sector are applied to an entirely
differentcontext.Sothatmeansestablishingcontact
with awhole range of different partners, disciplines
andareasoflife.Thinking“outofthebox”,changing
your perspective and, of course, beingwilling to try
something new.

You have been on the Board at Infineon since 2011. In

what ways has the global crisis of 2008/09 changed

ecosystem management at Infineon?

In the wake of the global economic crisis, Infineon
reinvented itself and, early on, embraced the global
megatrends that are now so universal: mobility,
security,energyefficiency.Inthosedays,suchthings
were not as in vogue as they are today. The strategy
reallytookoff,aswecannowsee.Inacrisis,onetends
to concentrate on the essentials. But it also challen-
ges you and gives you the opportunity to shine a
critical light on your organizational structure, and
modifyyourleadershipculture.Thewaythingshave
turned out shows that we pulled all the right »

Infineon Technologies CEO since

2014, Sabine Herlitschka is the

driving force behind the company’s

transformation

“LEADERSHIP 4.0 MEANS
NETWORK LEADERSHIP”
SabineHerlitschka,CEOof InfineonAustria, talks about ecosystemmanagementat the

semiconductormanufacturingcompanyand thechallengesposedbydigitization.

interview
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levers: since 2008/09, we have created about 1600
new jobs, includingaround800 jobs in researchand
development. Every new job at Infineon Austria
createsthreemoreintheregion.Inthelasttenyears,
Infineon Austria’s turnover has increased by 145%
to2.96billion euros. Since 2008/09,wehave inves-
ted about 2.7 billion euros in research and develop-
ment, with 498 million euros in the last financial
year, 2018, alone. According to trend rankings in
2019, we are currently the strongest company in
Austria when it comes to research.

What actually makes a manager at Infineon success-

ful? And how do you measure that success?

Managementisnotapreciselydefinedjob,ratherit’s
about successfully achieving targets in a complex
dynamicbiotope.Peoplewithverydifferentskillsets
can be successful managers. Perhaps the most im-
portant thing is to find the right role, the onewhere
you can make the most of your potential. And also
not to become too arrogant to learn somethingnew
every day. Being in management means taking
responsibility, developing a vision for the future,
recognizingopportunities andworking in a teamto
exploit them. To that end, Infineon Austria has
developed clear leadership principles and tools and
is alwaysworking to improve them.At Infineonwe
see our role in corporate governance as being to set
guidelines within which employees can make their
own decisions as independently as possible. In the
end, it’s a question of working together to achieve
corporate goals.

Everyone is talking about diversity. What does that

mean for ecosystem management at Infineon?

At a time when the work is becoming ever more
complex,the innovationcyclesevershorterandthe
shortage of skilled staff ever more acute, bringing
together asmanydifferent perspectives as possible
can be one of the most important keys to success.
Infineon definitely regards diversity as a factor for
success, you can see that from our employment
structure: 25% of our workforce is international,
coming from60different countries, sowe’redoing
very well there. In recent years we have also been
doingbetter, despite people stayingwith the com-
pany for a long time, at getting a good mix of
generations, and we now have plenty of young
people on board. The proportion of women is
currently 17%, not untypical for a technology
company but of course not yet satisfactory.We’re
also getting better all the time at combining dif-
ferent complementary disciplines and specialisms.
Interdisciplinary work is always exciting.

Can the success of diversity be measured in numbers?

Diversity, be that in gender, background or age, is
not just a “nice tohave”: various studieshave shown

that it has a measurable effect on the innovative
strength and commercial success of a company.
According to the McKinsey study “Delivering
through Diversity”, companies that are in the top
quartile forgenderdiversityhave15%higher finan-
cial returns, and companies in the top quartile for
ethnicdiversity35%higher,comparedwiththeme-
dianfortheirsector.Butdiversitysimplyconstitutes
potential, there’s no standard formula.

What role does management play here?

Generally, nothing happens of its own accord, it
has to be orchestrated. There has to be a frame-
work,acultureof innovationinwhichthepotential
of diversity is exploitedbybeing seen in actioneve-
ry day. Thatmeans taking the right steps in terms
of expertise, further training, leadership develop-
ment training and job creation to establish an in-
clusive environment. Diversity and innovative
strengtharenotpassing fads.Theyrepresent long-
term investment in qualitative growth and are a
decisivefactorfor futuresuccess inglobal,digitized
competition.

Changing the subject: people’s behavior nowadays is

determinedbysocialmediaandalgorithms.Whatcon-

sequences does that have for managers?

What we can see quite clearly is that nowadays as
companies, and actually to a great extent as indivi-
duals, we have become extremely transparent be-
cause of the newmedia – whether we want to be or
not.Transparency is a “hygiene factor” in any socie-
ty.SpeakingforInfineon,itmeansthatwethinkvery
hard aboutwhatwedoandwherewe stand.The sa-
me applies to our employees, who report on our ac-
tivities on various socialmedia channels.

Butisn’tthereadangerthatyoujustgetdraggedalong

and no longer have any time for strategic decisions?

The fact is that nowadays we are drowning in data,
and everything is getting faster. Nevertheless, I
think it is still possible, and it must be possible, to
take the time tomake really important strategicde-
cisions and not allow yourself to be dragged along.
It’s not very often that the urgent things are really
important.Ontheotherhand,theimportantthings
are rarely urgent, and therein lies the danger. If you
leave the important things aside for too long, then
they do become urgent. If you allow yourself to be
sweptalongbythedata-drivenfrenzy,youlosesight
of what’s important. It’s a bit like the picture of a
manwhoistryingtocutdownatreewithaknifeand
who, when told he should get a saw, retorts: there
isn’t time. I also believe that, precisely in this age of
socialmediaandeverything,peoplehaveagreatlon-
ging for orientation, because it has just become so
muchmore difficult to navigate through the profu-
sion of data and information. Providing this orien-

tation – and that often includes guidance on values
– is another of the responsibilities and duties ofma-
nagers and leaders.

Willalgorithmstakeovermanagementtasksoneday?

Working in a networked world based on endless
data will mean in future that certain management
tasks can be taken over by algorithms. It has been
happening for a long time, butwe just don’t notice.
For example, nowadays I get ready-made evaluati-
ons and reports onmy screen that used to be labori-
ously produced by Excel virtuosi. The computer
then tellsmewhat needs tobedone, andhowmuch
timeand resourceswill beneeded todo it.This kind
ofthingmayresultinaleadershipvacuumwhilema-
nagers find a new role for themselves. On the other
hand, it does leave more time for leadership, time
that can be used to come upwith new visions or in-
novations or to work on building up relationships.
Digitization is really shakingup existing leadership
cultures.Yes, there is certainly a paradigm shift go-
ingoninmodernmanagement.Somanagementhas
to change asnewecosystems emerge:managers ha-
ve to stop thinking about hierarchies and start or-
chestrating ecosystems.

So what will managers do in the digital world?

In the future, managers in the digital world will
think more about how to set priorities and show
peopletheimportanceoftheirwork,howtodevelop
their staff andhelpthemtostrikeabalancebetween
trust-based working, project work, and free time.
Alongside this specific management work WITH
individuals, working on managing the ecosystem
will become more and more important. Finding a
balance between change and stabilization, establis-
hing a culture that can derive benefit fromdifferen-
ces,managingcomplexityandrapid tempos–these
are the new leadership challenges that will become
moreandmoreapparent.Furthermore,therearethe
backgroundchanges:digitaltechnologiesandtools,
differences in expectation between the generations,
social changes and so on. I findmanagement today,
and in the future, an exciting, complex and pretty
challengingtask.Andofcourse,manyofyesterday’s
answers won’t be right any more tomorrow. So it’s
all very interestingand stimulating.Onecould sum
itup like this: in leadership4.0,whatwill beneeded
is network leadership rather than hierarchical ma-
nagement.

How can the image of the manager be improved?

Does it need to be? Perhaps sometimes being ama-
nager is not a very popular choice. I personally see
my leadership role as an exciting responsibility, a
chance toprogress things everyday, toplaymypart
in and with teams. If you only listen to what other
people sayanddon’tdothethings that really inspire

you,youwon’tsucceed,eitherasamanageror inany
otherrole.Managersalsohavetotakeunpopularde-
cisions and be responsible for them, butmost of the
workconsistsofbeingproactiveandthereforeeffec-
tive in developing potential and achieving goals to-
gether.Allmanagersbear responsibility for thepro-
gress of their company, but so too do all employees,
it depends on everyone. Everyone can decide for
themselves whether they want to be put off by an
image or help to change it. After all, everyone is a
manager with responsibility for at least one person,
namely themselves.

Thank you for talking to us.

– WOLFGANG UNTERHUBER
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For Herlitschka,

diversity is not a

“nice to have” but

a key factor in a

company’s

innovative

strength and

commercial

success

Factbox

Infineon Technologies AG

is a publicly-listed German

semiconductor

manufacturer with a

workforce of 40,100 and

2018 revenues of EUR 7.6

billion. Austrian subsidiary

Infineon Technologies

Austria has 4,200

employees and a turnover

of EUR 2.96 billion. In the

2018 financial year, the

company produced 13.75

billion chips.
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» Energy is an essential component in anymodern
network, and the basis for urban infrastructure.
Wien Energie is the country’s biggest energy pro-
vider, supplying this fundamental commodity to
two million people, 230,000 manufacturing and
industrial companies and 4,500 agricultural busi-
nesses.Taskedwithsecuringthecity’senergysupply
for the long term,WienEnergie is anelement in the
city’s ecosystemthat shouldnotbeunderestimated.
There are currently massive changes underway in
the energy industry: the drive towards digitization,
new technologies, the decentralization and de-
mocratizationof energy supplies and theadvanceof
climatechangeallcallfornewsolutions.WienEner-
gie’s rolehere is tohelpshapethe futureanddevelop
andprovidethe infrastructure forothers tobuildon.
As well as expanding renewable energy solutions,
thecompanyfocusesonpartnershipsandinnovation
to guarantee long-term security of supply and
massively reduce CO2 emissions. “We are part of a
networked ecosystem. As energy suppliers we play
a key role, just like forests do in nature. It’s the only
wayforthewholesystemtofunctionsustainablyand
improve people’s quality of life,” says Wien Ener-
gie’s Managing Director Michael Strebl: “Nowa-
days, cooperation and adaptation are essential. The
environment is changing and we have to as well.
Whereasinthepastourpowerplantsweremanaged
centrally, now we also generate electricity in part-
nership with our customers, for example with solar
panels on house roofs.”

EUROPE’S FIRST ENERGY COOPERATIVES. The
energy industry is becoming less centralized and
there are more and more partners who not only
consumeenergybutalsofeeditbackintothesystem.
Especially in that regard, digitization offers new
opportunities.WienEnergie supports partnerships
that allow for new, decentralized solutions. One
example is the Viertel Zwei neighbourhood in the

Krieau area of Vienna: one of Europe’s first energy
cooperativesisbeingcreatedhere–anditisexpected
to make a considerable contribution to the energy
turnaround. “We’re linkingupabout100 residents
there. A photovoltaic system generates electricity
for thewholedistrict. It canbeusedby the residents
intheirhomesorforchargingelectriccars–butevery
kilowatt hour that is not used can be sold on the
electricityexchange,ortheenergyfeedsintoaneigh-
borhood storage facility. This means that the pre-
cious eco-power is notwasted.Wewant touse elec-
tricity more efficiently,” says Strebl. “We are con-
vinced that this kind of energy network or citizens’
energy cooperative is the future.And thewhole city
benefits from lower CO2 emissions.”
To achieve these ambitions,WienEnergie invests a
total ofmore than twomillion euros over aperiodof
about five years. The people living in Viertel Zwei
are “urban pioneers”, testing out innovative con-
ceptsrelatingtoenergy,housingandmobility:from
autumn2019,neighborswillbeabletotradeelectri-
city between each other and so use locally produced
solar energyevenmoreefficiently.Blockchain tech-
nology is thebasis for thetransactions thatarebeing
tested by the energy cooperatives – network parti-
cipantswhoused to be customers are nowpartners.

EXPANDING THE NETWORK AND DRIVING INNOVA-

TION THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS WITH START-UPS.

Wien Energie also finds innovative solutions
throughitsstructuredprogramforgettingstart-ups
with smart ideas on board. For a number of years
now, Wien Energie has been encouraging inter-
action between the “old” and “new” economies, be-
tween large and small companies, with its “Inno-
vation Challenge”. In 2018, more than 300 start-
upsapplied.Applicationsforthisyear’scompetition
arestillbeingreceived.What’smore,oneofthemost
innovative winning projects in recent years has
already been implemented: the “Smart Drone

PRODUCING ENERGY
WITH CUSTOMERS
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Inspection” initiative by start-ups Skyability and
Birds.AI, which have nowmoved into the start-up
hubWeXelerate. Following several successful pilot
projects at wind power plants, their technology is
now also being used to inspect inner-city photovol-
taic installations and power station chimneys. This
increases safety at work andminimizes down times
and outages. So by working with start-ups, an idea
wasturnedintoanewandsuccessfulareaofbusiness
withinjustafewmonths.Infuture,thetwostart-ups
willalsoworkonassessingtheconditionofbuildings
and roofs – including partnerships with municipal
authorities.Oneof theircurrentobjectives is tohave
theirvaluechaincertifiedbyTÜVAustria,toendor-
se the quality of their service. Michael Strebl: “The
days when companies puzzled things out in lonely
littleback roomshavegone.Wewant tobring fresh
air intobusinessessothatnewthingsemerge–ideas,
products, business models. That’s why we’ve been
workingforsometimewithyoungpeople fromout-
side. But employees are also involved, as well as
externalcompaniesandstart-ups.Bothsidesbenefit
– and of course consumers do, too.”

INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH. In the urban
development area Seestadt Aspern, Wien Energie
has been researching energy solutions for the future
in cooperation with other partners such as Wiener
Netze, Siemens, the City of Vienna and other part-

ners since 2013. This interdisciplinary field trial is
unique in Europe. Photovoltaic systems, heat
pumps, storage facilities andother technologies ha-
ve been installed in three buildings and fitted with
measuring instruments to analyze the best way to
generate, store, distribute and use electricity and
heat efficiently, fromboth an ecological and an eco-
nomic point of view. In the present phase, the intel-
ligent buildings are being taught to “talk” – it’s all
about seeing how an automated exchange of in-
formation between buildings, the energy system
and the grid could work to provide an efficient and
sustainable supply. The “smart buildings” involved
in Europe’s biggest and most innovative energy
research project – Aspern Smart City Research
(ASCR) – already speak about ten “languages”.
However, even here, the focus is always on the
user. Tenants involved in the project can use
various tools– suchasahomeautomationsystem,
a smart user app, an energy adviser or a flexible
electricity tariff – to be as energy- and cost-effi-
cient as possible. At the same time, the local
power grid is equipped with numerous sensors –
it’s not a passive distribution network but a truly
smart power grid that can respond flexibly to the
actual demand for power. This partnership
project is due to run until 2023, with more than
100 interdisciplinary scientists involved.

– MARTIN MÜHL
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WienEnergieworkson infrastructure thatwill allowresidents touseblockchain

to trade inenergy in the future. Furthermore it offersdevelopmentopportunities for start-ups.

In the quest for

smart solutions,

Wien Energie aims

to bring start-ups

on board

Michael Strebl

theWien Energie
managing director
counts on networks
that go beyond the
company
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» KURIER: What was the situation when you

embarked on the digitization strategy?

Gisbert Rühl: For years, the steel industry has been
characterized by big fluctuations in market prices,
overcapacityandextremelytoughcompetition.The
industry needs to change, we all know that. At
Klöckner & Co, we want to instigate that change
ourselves. Intheend, itwillonlybethosecompanies
whichdigitizetheirprocessesearlyonandintroduce
new, Internet-based business models that win out.
Itwas in that context that Iwent toSiliconValley in
2014, where the experts inspired me to produce a
“digitization strategy for the steel trade”.

How did you set about doing that?

Forme, itwas important to get an idea of the future
prospects for digitization. So, as a first step, I visited
platform operators, start-ups, investors and incu-

bators and talked to all kinds of different people. It
soon became clear to me that platforms will be the
dominant business model of the 21st century – not
justinB2CbutinB2Baswell.Now,oneofthethings
I’mtryingtodoisusedigitizationtoaddvaluetoour
existingbusinessandmakeitmoreefficient.Andfor
another, we want to acquire new, digital business.
By that I mean developing digital products and
platformswhich give us the opportunity towork in
new and disruptive areas of business. We’re not
waiting fordigitizationbut areworkingproactively
and intensively on digital matters in all parts of the
company.

What kind of problems have you had to overcome?

Withatransformationonthisscale,therearealways
difficulties to get over. Especially in the traditional
industries,peoplehaveyetto learnthatsetbackscan
alsobeuseful inenablingsomethingnewtoemerge.
We can’t assume that all the digital tools we are
developing will be enthusiastically welcomed by
customers and suppliers straightaway. Tools that
arenotsuccessfularequicklyabandoned,inlinewith
theslogan“failfast,failcheap”,andwedrawthenec-
essary conclusions from the failures so that we can
dobetter next time.But, evenwith successful tools,
ourmarketing staff still have to explain the benefits
to our partners. After all, we’re now offering them
not only steel but software aswell. This is amassive
change process. We have learned that we need to
listen more attentively and explain the strategy
moreclearly.Wehavehadtocompletelychangeour
mindset. What’s more, for a few years now almost

interview

Profile

Gisbert Rühl, born in 1959, is regarded as a kind of rock star in the

digitization of traditional business models. Since 2009, the

former partner and shareholder in Roland Berger Strategy

Consultants has been CEO of Klöckner & Co., a quoted steel and

metal processing company. Rühl has overall responsibility for

coordinating the work of the management board and is also in

charge of implementing the digitization strategy. He has set up

a global trading platform for steel that is also open to

competitors.

TheKURIERnewspaper talked toGisbertRühl,CEOofKlöckner&Co , aboutdigitizing

thecompanyandsettingup the industryplatform“XOMMaterials”.

“WE ARE BUILDING THE
AMAZON OF MATERIALS
TRADING”
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interview

all our internal communicationhas takenplace on a
socialnetwork,sothatwecanenterintoadialogwith
our employees at any time. By now, we have ma-
naged towinovermostof our employees toournew
digital policy.Butwemustn’t deceive ourselves:we
will carry on making mistakes, because we’re con-
stantly breaking new ground. That’s how it should
be, because we make a point of learning from our
mistakes. That’s what we do atKlöckner.

What have you managed to achieve – over what kind

of timeframe?

As a way of getting started in online business, we
first set up a number of online shops, enabling
customers to order immediately, round the clock.
Wenowhave about20,000 customers in six coun-
tries registered for our online service. Along with
other digital tools, what we call a contract portal
was set up for customers with delivery contracts,
which can be used to trigger a materials call-off
even from a smartphone. Then, in February 2018,
we set up the independent industry platform
“XOMMaterials”. For that, we founded a venture
capital firm so that XOM Materials can operate
completely independently. That’s important be-
cause it is not onlyKlöckner that benefits from the
opportunities presented by the open platform:
there are alreadyover30distributors andmore than
300 customers using XOM Materials. The plat-
form enables them tomake price comparisons and
provides real-time information about contracts
and access to steel certificates. In the future, we
plan also to offer services such as express deliveries
andfinance,byusingthird-partyserviceproviders.

Where is Klöckner today and where will your journey

take you?

Through digitizing our services, we have built up

world-leading expertise in selling steel online.
Already today, more than a quarter of our corporate
turnover comes via digital channels. Now we’re in-
tensifying our work on digitizing our internal pro-
cesses.Ouraim is todigitize all the stages, fromwhen
the customer first places the order right through to
delivery.Thatwill lead to significant cost savingsand
make us a far more profitable business. With XOM
Materials, we are well on the way to creating the
Amazonofmaterialstrading.Ourexpectationisthat,
injustafewyears,mostoftheworld’sdemandforsteel
and other materials will be met by trading on just a
few platforms.We can proudly say that Klöckner is
driving change in thewhole steel industry.

To be a digital pioneer calls for continuous innovation.

How do you encourage new ideas?

Themainway for us to encouragenew ideas and in-
novations is throughkloeckner.i, our in-housedigi-
tal unit and the nucleus of our new digital culture:
open and direct communication, flat hierarchies
and, at all times, the expectation that the customer
is at the heart of whatwe do.Nowadays, on impor-
tant projects, our teams always consist of staff from
kloeckner.i and staff from traditional areas of the
company.Working closely together and engaging
in face-to-face dialog is an excellent way to find the
inspiration that generates new ideas and solutions.
In view of the very good experience of digitization
thatKlöckner has had, since the start of the yearwe
have also been offering consulting services by
kloeckner.i very successfully to outside companies.

Has this been the biggest challenge of your manage-

ment career?

When I took over as Klöckner board chairman in
November 2009, the industry was in a dramatic
state of crisis. Demand from the US and EU had
collapsed andmarginswere undermassive pressure
due to cheap subsidized steel fromChina. The steel
industry has been facing all kinds of challenges for
years. Even today,we are in a difficult environment
with negative effects on prices and falling demand,
so fundamental changes are urgently needed.
Klöckner wants to play an active role in bringing
about those changes. That’s whywe encourage our
employees to be curious, learn from their mistakes
and have the courage to try new things. After all,
major challenges still remain.

– WOLFGANG UNTERHUBER

THE STRATEGY ADVISER

» The term “ecosystem” is used 13 times more
frequentlyinannualreportsnowthanitwasadecade
ago. But what actually are business ecosystems?
How can we use them to create value? Michael G.
Jacobides addresses precisely these questions in his
academic work as professor of strategy at London
Business School,where he also holds the SirDonald
GordonChair ofEntrepreneurship and Innovation.
Jacobidesadmits“therearetoomanydefinitions[for
ecosystems], which is confusing. The term is most
usefullyappliedtogroupsofcompanies thatneedto
work together to produce a product or service.”
Jacobides, a descendant of the famous Greek artist
Georgios Jacobides, has done pioneering work on
theemergenceof theplatformeconomyandthe im-
plications of global ecosystems formarkets, organi-
zationalchangeandstrategy.“Just likethedevelop-
ment fromsingle-cell tomulti-cell organisms inna-
ture, ecosystems represent a far-reaching evolutio-
nary change,” explains the academic adviser to the
Boston Consulting Group, Visiting Scholar at the
NewYork Fed andVisiting Fellow at Cambridge.
Jacobides insists that even though business ecosys-
tems are, in most cases, data-based, orchestrating
themsuccessfully andgeneratingcommercial value
from themdemands farmore from companies than
just technologicalexpertise.Aboveall,gainingstra-
tegicbenefit fromecosystemthat is in constant evo-
lutionsisaquestionofhumanqualitieslikeintuition,
empathy and creativity.His credo is: “Forget ego –
it’s all about eco!”
That’s because success and failure have long since
ceased to be a function of whether a company has a
goodproduct or a cost-effective organizationwith a
sound capital structure. It also requires an effective
strategy for managing, or managing in, an ecosys-
tem.Firmsfacinguptothischallengeneedtorealize
that ecosystemsare essentially aneworganizational
structure, insists Jacobides. They are dynamic net-
works that bring products and services together in
new, sometimes unprecedented ways. Customers
now expect a seamless package of services that is
focused on their needs and not on the offerings of
individualcompanies that theyhavetoputtogether
themselves.
As academic lead on theWorld Economic Forum’s

digital ecosystems project and previously member
of itsglobalagendacouncil, Jacobideshaspresented
at Davos as well as contributing articles to the
Financial Times andHarvard Business Review.He
has often put his academic findings to the test in
real-life situations, for example in projects with
Santander, Credit Suisse, Airbus, Lufthansa, Voda-
fone,McKinsey andRoche.All this leadshimto the
belief that theworld isbeing increasinglyconnected
by ecosystems and that they will be responsible for
a significant proportion of global profits.
Someof theworld’smightiestcompanies–Alibaba,
Amazon, Apple, Tencent and Google, for instance
–haveshownhowitispossibletooffercross-industry
products and services by setting up their own eco-
systems.This trend is challenging established com-
panies to rethink their business models. Jacobides
recommends self-reflection: “It’s far better for each
company to understand the best role it can play in
the world than for people to kid themselves that
everyone can be aGoogle, Facebook orUber.”

WORLD MANAGEMENT LEADERS

portrait
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MichaelG. Jacobides, specialist innetworksand theplatformeconomyatLondonBusinessSchool,

studies the implicationsof global ecosystems.

About thecompany
Klöckner & Co is one of the largest independent steel and metal

distributors in the world and among the leading steel service center

companies. With a distribution and service network of 160

branches in 13 countries, the company serves over 100,000

customers. As a pioneer in digital transformation in the steel

industry, Klöckner has set itself the goal of digitizing its service and

delivery chain from end to end and turning its independent

industry platform XOM Materials into the dominant vertical

platform for the steel industry and related sectors. The setting up

of the innovation unit “kloeckner.i” has enabled the international

steel distributor to develop digital solutions that can be used

throughout the core organization and are already generating

turnover in the billions. Klöckner aims to generate 60% of all its

sales in online transactions by 2022.

“Forget ego –

it’s all about eco!”

is the credo of the

academic adviser

and researcher

Michael G.

Jacobides
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» Brigitte Jilka, who has been Director General of
UrbanPlanning,DevelopmentandConstructionof
theCity ofVienna since 2009, is a powerfulwoman
in every sense of the word: “The City of Vienna’s
ExecutiveGroup for Construction andTechnology
is there to make sure that important infrastructure
is available in the right place at the right time.
Schools, child care facilities, water supply, waste-
water, electricity, heating systems, Internet, public
transport services, leisure facilities and much more
all need to be coordinated locally.”

OLD AND NEW. Vienna’s historic city center, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, is of huge impor-
tance, not just for tourism, but a growing city also
needs to look to the future and thinkabout thegene-
rations to come.Brigitte Jilka: “Interests, values and
styles change considerably over generations, so there
isawidespectrumthatwehavetocover.Wedrawon
historic knowledge, our own skills and curiosity and
also on people’s personal experience. It is important
to value the historic heritage as a good basis, but it’s
legitimatetobuildsomethingnewtoo.”Asexamples,
shementionsmethodsofdocumentation,newmate-
rials that help to preserve the oldwhile developing it
tomeetmodern standards, and deliberate stylemis-
matches that generate sensational architecture.

DIGITAL PLANNING APPLICATIONS. Oneofthemost
innovative solutions of the City of Vienna is that, as

of June 2019, it is now possible to submit applica-
tions for new construction projects online. “By
introducing digital applications for building
permits, we have launched a pilot project that is
unique inEurope. In the future, applicants andpro-
ject developers will no longer have to carry folders
full of plans and papers into the planning office. In-
stead, they can submit themat any time, regardless
of openinghours, and expect their application to be
processedfaster,”saysBrigitteJilka.Routinechecks
on,forexample,theamountofnatural light,thedis-
tance from adjacent buildings and the length of
escape routes will be carried out automatically and
digitally.Thenext logical stepforher is therefore for
computers to learn project by project and building
by building – which means working with artificial
intelligence.
The most high-profile and most recent urban
development areas of Vienna are aspern Seestadt in
the north-east of the city, the Sonnwendviertel
neighborhood near Vienna Central Station and the
Nordbahnhof (northern railway station) by the
Danube. Brigitte Jilka: “Even though they are very
different, all three areas provide a high quality of
life.” TheDirectorGeneral believes that part of the
reason they are successful is that they are integrated
into the surrounding neighborhood and, of course,
that they provide lots of green spaces. The big new
local parks in the Sonnwendviertel neighborhood
and near the Nordbahnhof are also a highlight for
people from the adjacent densely populated areas
where 19th century Gründerzeit buildings are
prevalent. The new neighborhoods grow gradually
toavoid thedevelopmentofvasthomogeneousnew
urban areas that would put pressure on the social
system, and the focus of successful urban develop-
ment is still on the people. «

AS THE BASIS FOR NEW
DEVELOPMENTS

HERITAGE
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Vienna’sDirectorGeneral ofUrbanPlanning is committed

to sustainability in thebest interest of thepopulation,

toproviding thenecessary infrastructure, and, if needbe,

to intervening rigorously.

life’s dreams

» A growing city does not only need affordable hou-
sing but also continuous expansion of educational
institutions and room for businesses. How actively
does that balance have to be regulated?
Brigitte Jilka: In principle, the public sector is cauti-
ous about intervening in the market. But undoub-
tedly it is under an obligation to exercise control
wherever there is no lasting benefit for the general
population orwhen only themarket rules. If neces-
sary thecity can intervene rigorously.The successof
Vienna’s public transport service, thequality ofwa-
tersupply,thecleanlinessandsafetyofpublicspaces
are all evidence of this. We can also assume that
Vienna’s strongcommitment to affordablehousing
is a well-known fact. So I’m grateful if you want to
talkabouttheproductionsectorasaproviderofjobs.
Here,we try to play the role of “enabler”.We try to
minimize theconflicts that canarise frommixeduse
of a confined space by providing permanent space
forbusinesses and industry, havingproper regulati-
ons for urban development, and cooperating with
representatives of interest groups and with many
business owners directly. However, ultimately, the
balancedependsgreatlyontheneighborsallunders-
tanding the need for each other’s presence.

This requires coordination between different organi-
zations and departments, and fully functioning net-
works. How does a city develop and maintain those
networks?

The City Administration is as diverse and mul-
tifaceted as the city itself. The technical depart-
ments alone have about 8,400 employees with
widely differing skill sets. It’s always about
combining forces to achieve an objective.
That’s why communication is a key factor. The
city’s leaders offer a wide range of different
ways in which its employees can get to know
each other, learn fromone another andwork to-
gether.

Does this type of networking include liaising with
private property developers to make sure that there is
also enough space for all the facilities that are needed
for the whole community, alongside homes and
businesses?
I wouldn’t necessarily describe our partners with
whomwe set up so-calledurbanplanning contracts
as a network. In such cases, the city tells a property
developer or a consortium that applies for a change
of landuse–usuallytocreatearesidentialarea–that
the infrastructure,whichthefutureresidentsexpect
tofindthere,cannotbefinancedbythecityanytime
soon.Manypropertydevelopers thendecide tocon-
tribute tothe infrastructure tobeable to implement
their project sooner.When several developers come
together to create a new urban area and they fund
and build the infrastructure jointly with the city in
the interests of thepopulation, that couldbe seen as
a local network. – MARTIN MÜHL

Brigitte Jilka, Director General of Urban Planning, Development and
Construction of the City of Vienna, talks about the responsibilities of a city.

“Communication is a key factor”

interview

Brigitte Jilka

DirectorGeneral of
UrbanPlanning,
Development and
ConstructionoftheCity
of Vienna



Verena Madner argues

that nowadays cities,

property developers

and energy suppliers

have new networked

roles to play
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tion.Or,asthiskeengardenerputsit:“Inordertogrow
healthy green grass, you have to prepare, fertilize and
irrigate theground.”
In her two decades of coaching CEOs, management
teamsandprivateindividualsatcompaniesin40count-
riesworldwide,Wittenberg-Coxhaswrittenanumber
of specialist books, including “Seven Steps to Leading
a Gender-Balanced Business” and “Why Women
MeanBusiness:UnderstandingtheEmergenceofOur
NextEconomicRevolution”. Inherpresentations, she
talksabout leadership,gender-specificmarketingand
talent management: “Being gender-aware in your
work is like working with different nationalities and
generations. It calls for a deep understanding of the
differences,sothatyoucantarget100%ofthepotential
marketandalsoexploitthefullpotentialoftheavailable
talent.”
Wittenberg-Cox started her career as a coachwith an
informal lunch network: “In my 40s I started up
GlobalPWN.net, one of the leading networks for
professional women in Europe. Over the course of a
decade,mycharitablecommitment–asthemillennials
call it nowadays – led me to see the immense oppor-
tunity that modern women’s skills and intelligence
represent for thebusinessworld.”
She worked hard with her team to raise awareness of
theneed forchange incorporateculturesandsystems.
Asevermorecompaniesapproachedhertofindouthow
torecruit, retainanddevelopfemaleemployees, equa-
lity consulting eventually became a fast-growing area
ofbusinessofitsown.Withgenderbalancenowaprio-
rityforcompaniesallovertheworld,themarketishuge.
However, gender balance does not come about on its
own. It takes determination and knowhow.Witten-
berg-Cox,asought-after speakeranduniversity lectu-
rer,isproudofhavingbeenapioneerinthefield:“Ithas
beenbotha joyandanhonor toplayapart inbringing
about one of the most far-reaching and underrated
changes in the history of mankind: the peaceful ex-
changeofpower,knowledgeandopportunitybetween
menandwomen,”shesayswithevidentpleasure.“We
havebeenluckyenoughtoworkwithsomeofthemost
open-minded companies and leaders in the world –
thosewhotakegender equality seriously.” «

» Business ecosystemswere built bymen, formen.
“Finance, technology, business schools, Davos,
business conferences and clubs are all still ruled by
men,buttheavailabletalentispredominantlyfound
inwomen,”explainsAvivahWittenberg-Cox,CEO
of 20-first, a global consulting company for gender
equality.
In the 21st century, 60%of university graduates and
80%ofthedecision-makersonbuyingconsumergoods
are women. So talent, markets and stakeholders are
being feminized–high time for intelligent companies
tomakeuseofgenderbalanceasacompetitiveadvan-
tage. That is exactly what Wittenberg-Cox advises
leading companies to do, worldwide: “First-mover
companies understood this at an early stage and are
benefiting from having a good balance between the
genders.Butmostofthebusinessworldstillhasa long
way togo.”
When she tries to steer a corporate culture towards
genderequality,Wittenberg-Coxurgescompanies to
concentrate on the ecosystem of the whole organiza-

THE AMBASSADOR
FOR WOMEN’S SUCCESS

world management leaders

» Communities nowadays have growing expecta-
tionsofopengovernment–moretransparency,open-
ness and participation. Making information such as
environmental,transportandfinancialdataavailable
not only enables the population to see what a city is
doing but also allows businesses and civil society to
use thatdata intheirwork.Thenewoptionsandout-
comes that result can then, in turn, be used by cities.
Verena Madner, Head of the Research Institute for
Urban Management and Governance at Vienna’s
UniversityofEconomicsandBusiness, talksabout its
long-standing partnership with the City of Vienna,
and their strategy: “Vienna, quite rightly, has never
handedoverdataexclusivelytoonemajoroperatoror
partner but has taken care that the city retains
ownership. That opens the door to co-creation, in
which data is made available and can be used by
different partners.”

NEW ROLES. Onequestion that arises iswhat are the
bestmethods of governance for controlling this kind
of networking process and making use of the inter-
action between technology and business, environ-
mental and social affairs. VerenaMadner: “Themu-
nicipalityhasadifferentrolenowadays,butsotoodo,
for example, property developers and energy
suppliers;wherethereusedtobetransferpoints,now
more piecemeal solutions are called for, so that de-
centralized suppliers and different sources can be
coordinated.Themunicipalityhereservesasaninter-
face, managing the increased need for communi-
cation between property developers, businesses and
(future) residents.”

RESEARCHING HOW TO MANAGE A CITY. The Re-
search Institute forUrbanManagement andGover-
nanceatVienna’sUniversityofEconomics andBusi-
nesswas founded at the end of 2010with the help of
research funding fromtheCity ofVienna.Under the
leadershipofVerenaMadnerandRenateE.Meyer, it
studies aspects of modern urban management and
urban governance on an interdisciplinary basis –

primarilyfromtheeconomic,legalandorganizational
science perspectives. The research also involves
experts in the humanities and cultural sciences.

GENERAL LEGAL FRAMEWORK. Alongwiththe issue
of openness, questions relating to types of organiza-
tionandthecommongoodalsoarise.Vienna’surban
developmentisfocusedonclimateprotectionandthe
SmartCity strategy.Aspects of this include building
a city of short journeys, where the places people live
and work are close together, and also the possibility
of inner-citymanufacturing.Someofthesetrendsare
pushing the boundaries of the legal framework.
Verena Madner sees benefits here for the City of
Vienna:“Themunicipality isabletochangethecity’s
land-useplan,maybecreateenergysupplyzones.”In
other areas, the municipality has to work with the
national government as the legislator.

AUTONOMY AND CONTROL. VerenaMadnerseesthe
keyfactorasbeingtopermitbottom-updevelopment
while at the same time taking responsibility for care
services,compliancewithsharedstandardsandsocial
justice. It’s all about finding abalancebetween auto-
nomy and control. Key concepts here are participa-
tion andpublic involvement, but this has to be orga-
nized –byproviding appropriate formats and spaces
forcommunication.Someofthespecificresearchpro-
jects that the institutehasworkedonwith theCityof
Vienna include the sharing economy, “Collaborative
governance during the refugee crisis” and, under the
term “Vertical Urban Factory”, looking at the ques-
tion of how living andmanufacturing and therefore
workinginthecitycanbebettercombinedagain.The
technical concept of “integrated spatial energy plan-
ning”waspartlybasedonastudyproducedbythein-
stitute inpartnershipwiththeCityofViennaonlegal
aspects of spatial energy planning. This is an impor-
tantelementinthecreationofclimatezones,withthe
aim of identifying districts where using fossil fuel for
heating is restricted or no longer permitted.

– MARTIN MÜHL
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AvivahWittenberg-Cox showspioneeringcompanieshowtousegenderbalance

to takeadvantageof thebusiness ecosystemsof the future.

Researchers at an instituteofVienna’sUniversityofEconomics

andBusiness are studyinghowacity canbest fulfil its duty to communicate.

Avivah

Wittenberg-Cox is

CEO of 20-first, an

international

consulting firm, and

teaches at INSEAD

and HEC business

schools in France

report

THE CITY AS AN

INTERFACE
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» Today, the word smart is somewhat overused,
from a smart fridge that knows when food stocks
need replenishing, to smart home systems that
enable all the appliances anddevices in ahome tobe
controlled and coordinated. Smart is often equated
withtechnicalprogressorwithdigitalorautomated
communication – but in modern urban develop-
ment, the concept includes somuchmore. A city is
acomplexecosystemthatcanbenefit fromtechnical
innovation and digital networking, but this alone
does not make a city more sustainable or a better
place for its inhabitants to live.

SMART GOALS ARE CHANGING. “In Asia and Ame-
rica, the term smart city is definitely dominated by
digitization. For us, it’s more about being clever in
what we do, and focusing on the environment,”
explains urban planner Ina Homeier. She has been
Head of the Smart CityWien unit since 2011 and
played a leading role in drawing up the Smart City
Framework Strategy. The strategy takes an in-
tegratedapproach,withqualityoflifeforthecitizens
of Vienna as the top priority. The difficulty, says
Homeier, lies in the long time frame andmany dif-
ferent aspects addressed in the strategy. “We have
monitored theexisting strategy thatwasadopted in
2014 and found out that some of the targets have
already been reached. However, there are also new
guidelines,suchastheParisClimateAgreementand

the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
that we would not have been able to comply with
under our previous guidelines,” explainsHomeier.

RECLAIMING PUBLIC SPACES. The City of Vienna
has set itself some ambitious sustainability targets:
By 2050, it wants to cut local greenhouse gas
emissions by 85% per head compared with 2005
levels, with end users reducing their energy con-
sumption by 50%. To achieve these targets, action
istakeninareassuchasmobilityandtransport,ener-
gy supplies, building design and maintenance as
wellaswatermanagementandwastemanagement.
The transport sector accounts for the highest pro-
portion of all of Vienna’s greenhouse gas emissions
at around 30%. So in the future it will be crucial to
reducetheneedforpeopletotravel, shiftingtomore
efficient modes of transport and switching to CO2-
free systems instead of using fossil fuels. Designing
urban districts efficiently so that the functions of
living,learning,working,shoppingandrelaxingcan
all take place locally results in shorter journeys. The
aim is a fair divisionbetween traffic areas andpublic
spaces and how they are used.
InthedistrictofSimmering,theCityworkswithlocal
residents and companies to develop environmental-
ly-friendlysolutionsthatimprovethequalityofurban
life. Under the EU-sponsored Smarter Together ini-
tiative, three housing complexes are refurbished to
meet themost up-to-date criteria and achievemaxi-
mumenergyefficiency.Thedevelopersusephotovol-
taic and solar-thermal panels and special energy-sa-
ving lightingsystems.Electric carsandbikesarepro-
videdforshareduse.Thelocalresidentswereinvolved
in the refurbishment process right from the start.

SMART MEANS

MORE THAN JUST DIGITIZATION
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COMMUNICATION IS SMART. The importance of
communicatingwith local residents is also reflected
inthetechnology-centeredprojectWAAlter,which
teaches senior citizens about digital technologies
and services to give them more options for better
support in their everyday lives. “The problemwith
the Smart City concept is often that it focuses on
specific newthings that arenice and shinybutdon’t
actuallymeettherealneedsofthecitizens,”explains
Dominic Weiss, head of the Smart City agency
“UrbanInnovationVienna”,who isalso inchargeof
theWAAlterproject.Undertheinitiative,technical
systems are tested, which provide senior citizens
with a better quality of life within their own four
walls and, ideally, also enable them to stay living at
home safely and independently for longer. “We
listened carefully to what people really needed and
soon realized that they hardly ever use certain
technical devices such as tablets.What theyneeded
was a safety net in the form of an invisible, digitally
networked infrastructure that kicks inwhen neces-
sary such as panic buttons and fall sensors. They
work really well and senior citizens rely on them,”
addsWeiss.

PRIVACY AND SECURITY AS THE USP. The frame-
work strategy was revised and separate objectives
for digitization were set. The aim of the new
strategy is for Vienna to become a capital of digi-
tization by 2050 but not at the expense of privacy.
“It’s very important for us that Vienna meets the
highest privacy and security standards. Above all,
we try to work with regional and local companies
andITbusinesses insteadofonlywiththebig inter-
national players. The City of Vienna’s data, both

that of the city administration as well as that of
municipal enterprises, is stored locally in our own
data centers,” explains Dominic Weiss. This se-
curityaspectwill beanadvantage forVienna in the
long run. “I think it’s a unique selling point that
sets us apart from other cities. People and busi-
nesses need tobe sure that theCity ofVienna looks
aftertheirdatacarefully,”saysWeiss.Acityshould
provide its own basic digital infrastructure, also to
gain and retain the knowledge and expertise to be
able tonegotiatewithprivate technologysuppliers
onequal terms in the longrun.This is also thebasic
principle behind working with companies in
public-private partnerships.

SETTING OBJECTIVES TOGETHER. Both Weiss and
Homeier are sure that cooperation inside the city
administration as well as with the right partners, is
one of the City of Vienna’s biggest strengths.
“Today’s challenges such as digitization, urbani-
zation, globalization and climate change aremulti-
disciplinary problems that need multidisciplinary
solutions. This is what was so innovative about the
strategy. It was the first real cross-sector strategy,”
explainsWeiss.All thetargetsthathavebeensetare
interconnected and require a constant exchange,
whichisalsopossiblebecausethestrategywasdrawn
up jointly, using a bottom-up approach. “Wewor-
kedinagileteamsandmanyoftheresultstodayhave
been achieved thanks to the commitment of the
peoplewhowere involvedat that stage,”underlines
Homeier. Close interdisciplinary cooperation will
also be necessary in the future to reach the targets
that have been set.

– YASMIN VIHAUS
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Unlikeother cities,Viennaputs theenvironment, and

being smart inall respects, at theheart of itsmultifaceted

SmartCity strategy.

report

For Ina Homeier, it’s

all about “being clever

in what we do”, and,

within that, the

environment is “a big

concern”

Dominic Weiss

Head of the Smart
City agency “Urban
InnovationVienna”
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» KURIER: Where would you found a new company

today?

Alexander Osterwalder: The answer really depends
on the typeof start-upyouwant to create.There are
clusters that are better for software, and others that
arebetterforroboticsorartificial intelligence.Those
clustersexistacrosstheplanetfromtheUStoEurope
toAsia.However,Ithinkthereisanotherinteresting
trend emerging.

And what trend would that be?

Thecontinuous rise of remoteworking. Ibelievewe
will increasingly see start-ups emerging from any-
where where you have decent internet access. Dis-
tributed companies with hubs and remote workers
in different cities or regions have a bright future.
Imagine the company of the future as an ecosystem
of distributed teams and remote team members
across the planet collaborating to create value for
customersacrosstheworld.Idon’tthinkwe’requite

ready for that yet. It’s still easier to raise capital in
start-up hubs like the BayArea, London, or Berlin,
but thatwill change. In addition to the clusters that
exist today, wewill see ecosystems of remote teams
and teammembers emerge.

And what do you think is driving that?

Remote teams and workers are attractive for a
variety of reasons. You can find the best and most
appropriate talent independently of your location.
Yourteammembersdon’thavetocommutetowork
and can spend their time more efficiently with
friendsand family.The impactontraffic congestion
and the environment is tremendous.Of course, this
is not a panacea andwe’ll always see a combination
of physical co-location and remote work. The
challenge is tomake the best of bothworlds.

In which region of the globe do you now see the

greatest positivity and dynamism when it comes to

start-ups: is it still in Silicon Valley or perhaps, for

example, in Block 71 in Singapore …?

I see interesting trends emerging from startups and
large corporations alike, and that across the globe.
Tencent, Alibaba, and Ping An are doing great
things at lightning speed out of China and we can
really learn immensely from them. Softbank’s
VisionFundwasstartedbyMasayoshiSon inJapan,
but invests ingamechangersacross theglobe.At »
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Companies of the future will

operate as ecosystem, creating

value by having teams and

employees spread right across

the planet

“EXISTING BUSINESS
MODELS HAVE
TO BE CONSTANTLY
REINVENTED”
Thebusiness expert, author, consultant andentrepreneurAlexanderOsterwalder talks

about the companiesof the futureand the strategies theycanuse to survive.

interview
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the same time,Tesladisrupted theglobal car indus-
try starting out of SiliconValley and Spotify surpri-
sed themusic industry starting in Sweden. If there’s
onethingthatisequallydistributedacrosstheworld
it’stalent.Countries,regions,andcompanieswillin-
creasingly learnhowtocreatethe infrastructureand
conditions for that talent to flourish and disrupt es-
tablished models. I’m an optimist. I think we’ll see
great innovations emerge fromall aroundtheworld
and from startups and established companies alike.

Staying on the subject of Europe, start-ups here

normally have to borrow money from banks in order to

grow, but the banks are subject to ever-stricter regu-

lation. Start-ups don't as a rule get money from the

stock market and/or venture capital. Is there any way

at all of solving this problem in Europe?

I’mnot anexpertwhen it comes to financing.How-
ever, the more important challenge than money is
thelackofanecosystemofsuccessfulorunsuccessful
entrepreneurs who are willing to share their stories
and experience with first-time entrepreneurs. A
reallyimportantthinginSiliconValleyistheculture
of“payingit forward”.Successfulentrepreneursand
venture capitalists takemeetingswithyoungentre-
preneurs to help them and with absolutely no self-
interestother than“givingback”. It’s almost seenas
anobligation for successfulpeople. In someregions,
we still lack this culture of paying it forward.

Have you seen any changes in start-ups? What is

different today from how it was ten years ago?

Startups and corporate innovators are more syste-
matic than 10 years ago. Ideas and passion are not
enough.Entrepreneursand innovatorsnowmetho-
dically use tools and processes like the Business
Model Canvas and Lean Startup. Universities are
now teaching these tools and processes, rather than
teachingentrepreneurshowtowriteoutdatedbusi-
ness plans. I see a lot more qualified entrepreneurs
and innovators arriving on themarket.

What advice would you give any start-up before it

gets going?

Ideas are the easypart.Thehardpart is to findvalue
propositions that resonate with customers embed-
dedinbusinessmodelsthatcanscaleprofitably.The
onlyway to find those two things is by immediately
testingandadaptingyour ideauntil you findagreat
value proposition and business model. In entre-
preneurshipandinnovationyou’renotfacinganexe-
cution challenge, you’re dealingwith a search chal-
lenge. The good news is that today we even know
how tomeasure if you’ve reduced the riskiness of an
idea and if you’ve made progress towards a value
proposition and businessmodel thatmight work.

Let’s just imagine that we “translate” Canvas into the

world of established international or even regional

companies. Which companies, in your opinion, have

something at least approaching the perfect business

modelintermsofeverythingfromcustomersegments

and value propositions through to revenue streams

and key partners?

There is no perfect businessmodel.However, there
are models that have more moats than others and
thatmakes themmoredefensible. Thebest compa-
nies indeedcompeteonbusinessmodels rather than
just onproducts, services, technologyandprice. For
example,Applegains itscompetitiveadvantagenot
just fromthe iPhone,but fromthe ecosystemof app
developersthatsupplyitsuserswithmillionsofapps.
Even if youwere able to build a better phone, you’d
havetoreplicatetheappstoreecosystem.Inournext
book,The InvincibleCompany,weoutlinea library
of business model patterns that can inspire you to
compete beyond products and price.

So what do you think about developing existing busi-

ness models?

Yet, evenmore important than competingongreat
businessmodels is the ability to constantly reinvent
yourbusinessmodel.Inotherwords,youstartthink-
ingof reinventionyourselfwhile you’re still success-
ful.ThebestknownexampleisAmazon.Itsfounder,
Jeff Bezos, maintained an entrepreneurial culture,
which he calls “culture of day one”, that keeps the
companyonitstoesall thetime.Amazonconstantly

reinventsitself,whichisexactlywhyabookstorewas
able to launch Amazon Web Services, the most
powerful cloud provider in the world. A less well-
known example is Ping An, the Chinese financial
conglomerate. Founder Peter Ma and co-CEO
Jessica Tan turned Ping An from a traditional fi-
nancial player into a tech company driven by eco-
systems, digitization, the Internet andAI.

Many companies nowadays are undergoing a trans-

formation process. Do you believe that this process is

part of a strategy or are these companies simply being

swept along?

Fewestablishedandtraditionalcompaniesaregreat
innovators. They still mistake traditional R&D for
innovation.Until they learnhowtoconstantly rein-
vent themselves they are at risk of disruption. Tesla
was able to shake up the car industry because car
manufacturers don’t master innovation beyond
building better traditional cars. Netflix put Block-
buster out of business and is disrupting the TV and
cable industry. All that is only happening because
most corporations focus on the present and short
term at the expense of the future.

So are these companies not really innovating?

I liketosaythatacompanyisonlytakinginnovation
seriouslywhen the CEO spends 40% to 60%of her
or his time on innovation. A great example is Logi-
tech.Logitech’sCEO,BrackenDarrell,spends50%
of his timeon innovation.That’swhyhewas able to
turnaroundLogitechover the last sixyearsandturn
it back into a growth engine. it reallocated 75% of
resources fromits traditionalPC-focusedbusinesses
into growth businesses centered around the cloud.
InEurope,Bosch ismakinggreat efforts tobuild in-
novation engines beyond the traditional R&D.
Bosch has 40-60 teams every year that explore in-
novative value propositions and business models.
After about 12 weeks, approximately half of these
teams get follow-up investments. From four to six

months later, another fraction of the teams get in-
vestments to bring the ideas to market. The teams
thatdon’tget fundingarenot seenas failures,butas
part of the effort to find the most promising ideas.
You can’t pick the best ideas upfront, you can only
findthemwiththesetypesofinnovationfunnelsthat
Bosch and others are starting to implement.

Everyone’s talking about digitization: doesn’t that

mean business models have to be rethought or re-

developed?

Absolutely! Digitization affects every aspect of the
business model. Only companies that understand
thatwill survive.My favorite exampleof this isPing
An. It has shifted froma finance-focused company to
atech-player focusedonecosystems.Fromastrategic
point of view, what kind of companies will be the
winners fromdigitization?Only those that develop
the ability to constantly reinvent themselves.
The others will die. – WOLFGANG UNTERHUBER
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Alexander (Alex)Osterwalder

Alexander (Alex) Osterwalder is one of the world’s most influential

proponents of business model innovation and value proposition design.

An entrepreneur and author who ranks No. 7 on the Thinkers50 list of

leading business thinkers in the world, Osterwalder provides a framework

for large companies and startups to innovate by rapidly experimenting with

new business models and value propositions. He is co-founder of

Strategyzer, an innovation powerhouse that helps organizations develop

growth engines, better customer understanding, more attractive value

propositions and powerful business. Among the business tools Osterwalder

invented are the Business Model Canvas, Value Proposition Canvas, Culture

Map and Business Portfolio Map.

In the future it

will be

increasingly

important for

companies to

keep

reinventing

their business

model,

Osterwalder

maintains

interview
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HALL OF FAME
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Roger Martin is a writer, strategy advi-

sor and recently named the world’s #1

management thinker by Thinkers50. He

isalsoformerDeanandInstituteDirector

of the Martin Prosperity Institute at the

Rotman School of Management at the

University of Toronto, Canada.

Charles Handy describes himself as

a social philosopher. He has worked

in industry and taught for many years

at the London Business School. He

shares his ideas in a number of

influential books and in his broad-

casts for the BBC.

Philip Kotler is sometimes called the

“father of modern strategic mar-

keting” and is the world’s undisputed

leading authority on marketing. He

currently teaches at the Kellogg

School of Management at Nor-

thwestern University, USA.

Rita Gunther McGrath is Professor

of Strategic Management at the

Columbia Business School. She is

known worldwide for her pioneering

strategic ideas on innovation and

growth, with the focus on entre-

preneurs.

Rick Goings is CEO of Tupperware

Brands Corporation. He has occupied

numerous leadership positions

worldwide in the course of his career.

Goings is a member of the Education,

Gender and Work initiative at the

World Economic Forum in Davos.

Vineet Nayar is co-founder of the

Sampark Foundation, which uses

innovation to improve the future

prospects of millions of children living

in poverty. Until 2013, he was CEO of

the Indian technology company HCL

Technologies.

.

Adi Ignatius is editor-in-chief of the

Harvard Business Review Group. Last

year he initiated the Future Economy

Project, to strengthen the publica-

tion’s commitment to ambitious

sustainability targets.

Clayton M. Christensen,Professorof

BusinessAdministrationattheHarvard

Business School and sought-after cor-

porate consultant, coined the term

“disruptive innovation“ and has twice

figured as the world’s leading manage-

mentthinkerintheThinkers50ranking.

Carlota Perez is an influential scholar

inthefieldoftechnologyandthehistory

ofsocio-economicdevelopment.Sheis

VisitingProfessorattheLondonSchool

of Economics and currently teaches at

the Institute for Innovation and Public

Purpose at University College London.

The late C. K. Prahalad was author

of a string of influential books and

ideas, among them highly innovative

business models for achieving his

vision of overcoming poverty in

developing countries.

Doris Druckerwasmarriedtothelate

Peter F. Drucker, the father of modern

management and inspiration for the

Global Peter Drucker Forum, for 68

years. Doris Drucker was a business-

woman, author and inventor in her

own right.

Zhang Ruimin has, in the last 34

years, used his innovative entre-

preneurial spirit and pioneering stra-

tegies to transform Haier from an

insolvent refrigerator manufacturer

to a global enterprise spanning

multiple sectors.

Theyare thepioneeringmanagement thinkersofour time.Their thinking influencesboth

businesses and researchers andshinesa lighton thepathahead.Weareproud that theyareall

part of theGlobalPeterDruckerForumfamily




